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It is helpful in stadying disasters to be able to geBeraiize about many 
possible to talk abo*~C disaster threats in terms types of disasters. 

that apply equally vel1 to a f l ~ d ,  tornado, earthquake, or civil disturbance. 
This can be done because while there are differences between the several types 
of threats, there are also many similarities. Thus, in this report xire may 
talk about the "warning process" in terms that will apply not cnly eo floods, 
but, with a little adaptation, to most disaster sltuatians. 

It is 

In this introduction some time is spent discusshg the most important 
variables of disaster situatLons. 
Lnportant distinctions among disaster situations, and also relate them to 
other social phenomena such as chronic social. p r o b l e m  or gradual social trends. 
A second section of the introduction is devo&c?d co 8 discussion or" varning as 
a process, The throe stages of the warning process 8re outlined, The ma"eter 
of response, as i.e relates to warnlng, is 2Pso considered, The third section 
of the introductian informs the reader aboue zhe techniques of data collection 
that were used in gathering material far this study. 

By speci2ylng these variables we can ri'ake 

Types of Collective Stress 

Disaster is part of the larger category of collective stress situatl ' ons . 
Collective stress is a large unfavorable change in the inputs of some social 
system. An example would be a flood (the "Large unfavorable change En the 
iquts") striking a cormunity ("social syacem $1 or group of comunitles 
("social system"). 

The r e m  social system can be applied to collaGfives ranging frot~ en_durFng 
snafE groups, like a family, all the way up 'ro na"biocal socSeEies 51 a world 
social system. 
units such as organizations carmiiunities and regions e Particular attention 
is paid to organizations within the various cosmunities and eo county end 
state-wide organizaeions. 

In this monograph, we are prhrmrfly Enl2zsested in intemediate 

The inputs of a soclal sys"Ln1 include Its physical eovironment. '!!he 
physical environinent may cilanze for the r ~ ~ s e  tizrough floods, storms, explosions, 
droughts, plagrzes, and the like. 

In a disaster these is an extrei t3 chanze Fn the inpuC to a social syscerl. 
La the case of the Colorado floods the FapcLs wise rhe various r'loods d o n g  
the qauth Platte and Arksnsas Xvcrs. The socFal syste..is *,?ere the various 
eomiunicies, frarfi small tcrms to the city of genver, and organizazions both 
trithin the coi,iiilunities and state-vide (civii. ZeEense weather bureau, police 
fire departLiients, 2nd the li1 a). 



Barton2 suggests cfiiee dimensions by m a n e  of 33hich stress situations, 
and eonsequenrfy, dLaaster situations ran be typed: (1) the scope of ishe 
situation prharily af2eciszd; (2) the speed and duration 02 the impact; 
and (3) Pne degree of'institutional preparation. Stress on a large syster.1 
naturally affects the swaller units that- ixak it up. A smaller unit can 
thus be studied under str'ess 1ic:ite.l to that unit, or within the context of 
a much larger stress' situation. T-Je can study "t"ar2ily stress situations" 
(Eow does a flood affect i-"amily solidarity? 
ships, or pull members closer to one anoth-r?) or "fain$lj_es in cam-maity 
stress". (How da fanitlies respond to Eastructions eo evacuate in 'time 02 
flood warning?) 
and others will. be diffzrea): according to-'i:he ,total scope of the stress. 
It is important to dlstingu?sn the focus of the particular aCudy from the 
total scope of the collective stress situation. fn this report, the z'orzus is 
directed at organiza>:ions within cor!munlties and also state-vide organizations - 

3oes it stragn family relation- 

Sone things will be the 3 a m  xcgardless of the larpr context, 

Time dhensions are also important in kyying stress situations. %lese 
dimensions include the speed with which an azfavorabie change develop s and - 
the duratfon and frequency of the external change. 
time of bay or season of eke year. 
to create greater loss and leave the social system with less capacity Irs respond 
to the loss, If the charrge is gradual 09: pzedicgabhe i,a advance? specific 
pregarattons to prevent: or r2spon.l to the daiaage are liltzclt more likely to be 
made. If the i q a c t  is long-continped or rectzrring long-range soclal 
adaptations can be worked out, either to miz?ilcFze losses, to rcseore che cyste;.l's 
functioning on another basis, or to loiqer the member's aspirations to match 
the system's lower capaclty eo meet their needs. The difierences that: time 
dimensions make can be seen In a *"lash flood, wi'clt no ?yarning, in an area with 
little or no prior experience in floods as compared to an area vhere a hurrtcane 
builds up at sea, is traced in ies expected cotfrse lor flays, and is an axnual. 
occurrence. 

T5.e may also include the 
Changes c o m L ~ g  without warnikng are likely 

The systems affected can be classtfied also by their de,oree of pre7aredness 
for stress, or fer particuf.ar k i d 5  02 stress. A crucial characteristic of 
stress is the extent to IJhLch the system has xell-rehearsed roles for individuals; 
well integrzted in organizatims and plans, to seal ;rtkh a given type of iri,pact. 

Another important variable is Lntcnsity 05 stress,, This variable is 
included in chis study because Et has relevancz to the.a%Eecr--m a c~mmurrity 
and the reaponse the conmuni'iy is able to mate @Fx72nethe same scope, time, arid 
preparedness, a minor flood c a s e  discor::foi.-t and declFne' of resources 
while a major flood may cause death sild destruction and severely hpair the 
comnunity's abLlity to respond effeck-ively. 

The great advantage of this typology is ;hac 5c enables us to generalize 
to disasters o€ nany types. The kind of s"iess --- be it :hod, fire, or earth- 
quake -- is relavant, bus i'i: is t;.lnlmized. 3 p r d l e s s  of the type of st~ass, 
the warning process is essentially the same, Zhe rr,ajor difference is the 
content of the warnin%. This typology is also use2L":il in tha'c it can be moved 
to the level of propositiocs. Propositions relake vrzriates to each oilher. 
In this case, different social processes result from d2fferent cot.~bin;itions 
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of the four variables. An example given by Sarkon3 is that vhen the onset 
of stress is sudden and institutional preparedness low, :;le would expect the 
m i n  haediate response to be mass self help rather tban activity of r'orml 
organizations, the distrtbution of individual reactions and unorganized mass 
processes would be more important deterninants of the outcoEe than organized 
system of role;. 

A table may be made classifying the several floods that occurred in eastern 
Colorado in Pane 1965. Developing such a typology and then combining the 
variables of scope, time, preparedness, and iiitensicy, ve can see that the 
autside agent -- in the case of the several Colorado communities, floods -- 
is only one variable in disaster. 
she disaster agent. The disaster agent is only the incident that puts stress 
on the social system. 
disaster is also dependeat on a number or' other matters: intensity, scope, 
-f time and preparedness. Two communities xay be strcck by floods (the disaster 
agent) of equal intensicy a d  one cormunity xay experience only added stress 
in Lts life while the other community experiences destruction, death, and 
severe disaster. The difference between the imo situations is not f o u d  in 
the disaster agsnt (that is the same) but in the total scope and/or the time 
ditrensions and/or the dezree of preparedness. 
prior warnbng and the preparedness to get people out of the danger area and 
property buttressed n'or the onslaught. The second community may have been hit: 
with I ~ Q  warning and had no plans for evacuatias people and protecting property. 

The flood itself is not the disaster, but 

Tlhether OF not the disaster agent will lead to a 

The fErst community uay have had 

After considerin2 the various dhensiono of the stress situations Zn 
Colorado, this report 4evotes central attention ko the warning process. 

Naming As A Process 

Bavilrg talked about the methods of classifying disasters, we aay turn to 

Raymond Piack and Geocze Baker!, arid ochersb have looked at the warnin2 systeo 
and the warning process. The key unies, such an civil dctfen;??, police, ard 
fire departments, involved are not viewed as discreke encities so much as 
interrelated parts of a syzterLI. The output of the waznzing system, is seen 1-ess 
as an accomplished act tlnai a;.  ai^ ongoing pzocess Lilcluding a number of inter-, 
related activities and procedures. 

the specific typic of this re art -- the warnbag parocess. Harry Williams 4 , 

'Sarning system a d  77arnLag process conseiveii in such a. manner helps to 
explain the inter-relatedmss or' khe veriou:: parts of the systea and the Fncer- 
deperLdence of the various acrivities in warning. 
possibility that an inadequacy, or breakdows, in a certain part of the d'isaster 
warning process may result in failure or Ir:.pd.l:nent to the system- as a whole. 
Similarly a modification in m e  aspect of a. riarciiig system illay, indeed, result 
kn change in. anqther part 0-F ,it. 5Je may also see that not only is warning made 
up of parts working 2ogether, but %hat the :x!arnkng sysfe1~1 ftself is a pact of - :  
a Larger system, i.e. the total. respome a:? an organization or comxunity to ;., 

.the impact of d5sasge-c. 
that i.t is a system comprised of smaller unLts anditself a part of a Larzer system. 
Ln the sane manner the warnEag process incldes a number of stages and is itself 
in s.o.n:e ways a stage in a Larger process. 

Thw, ?.:e become aware of the 

As- we look ist waraicg 5.t Fs iinportant to keep iii nLad- 
- 
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The wariling process has been viewed as comlsting of a number of stazcs. 
A typology used in previous research at The Chi0 State University Disaster 
Research Center is used in this repor%. 
(I) forecast, (2) alere, and 43) confizmaeion. Added to these, in this report 
is (4) response. 
warning, but it is an excellenk indication of trherhes the warning process 
functioned properly. 

7- m iize ~7arnins process consists of 

Response of ir,dividuals io vfewed as beyond the l i d t s  of 

The forecast activities include the detcc";on and measureixent of environ- 
mental changes and the collation and evaluakion of these measurements, especially 
as they indicate the possibility of irr,pendiny, disaster. 
"forecasts" of rising waters. 
and the conditions ilre building t5ward possible flood stage. 
of these forcasts is that the public should be a97are of the possibility or' 
a dangerous flood. 
mezsurements or estimation of changes in the environnlent: which could result 
Aa a danger of one sort or another; (2) collation and evaluation of the incoming 
infozmakion about enviromenral danger; (33 decisions on v7ho should be 
t;larned, about what danzer, and in wha:: way; (4) transmission of a warning 
message or inessages to those whom kt has been decided to warn. 

A river watch may i2sue 
These indicate t'bt the river is steadily risLng 

The implication 

Forecast activities include the fodIcwing:--dctection and 

The second stage is that of alert. The irzm alert has beex used to 
ind5catc the second stage in the warning process, although the term warning 
itsel% -- especially as employed by the weather bureau -- would more =early 
suggest the kinds of activities associated ' ~ ~ i t h  the stage, 
word alert, hovever eliminates the conEusFon 57dth the total warning process, 
The &ert differs froni the forecast noc so much in the steps followed 80 in 
the content of t5e messaee. 
t h t  were folloved in the Eorecast skage. Juring the alert, people are given 
messages about the danger that is now present and what steps to take. 3urlng 
the foreeast stage the message is that ?'it) i2as a sood chance of happening, 
bug in the alert stage t h ~  message is more erqbatic, "this Is 2t!" 

The use of the 

The s a i ~  four s&ps arc followed In the alert 

During the forecast and the alert period, sessages to of€Fcial agencies 
and to the public should seek to be: itmediate tiniewise, clear and specific, 
consistent, and authoritative. These ideal %ea%ures of the forecast and 
alert will be elaborated liore fully in the body or' the report. 

I Th e  is a key factor in enabling the system to respond effectively. 
Two days of forecast aiay allow time to shore up t5e dikes and prevents flooding. 
Two hours of alert raay allow time to evacuate, and thus eliminate or keep 
death rates low. Ho warning, such as Ln a 2lash flood, may mean heavy loss 
of life and property. 

llessages should be clear and specific to eltminate ambiguity. A message 
to evacuate to "high ground" during Hurricane Audrey in Lower Cameron Parish, 
Louisiana was interpreted to mean evacuation 20 ridges ("cheniers") 6-12 
feet above ground. 
disastrous. - what to do, To vhaC end, and how rhuch time there is to d b  it. 
and particularly the alert should be conslsfxnt. YilliamsC.' 
of a message to a flood-threatened community Ei"oii7 a souad truck: 
record flood is going to inundate the city. 
diately. (Pause) The Theater is presentlng two excittrg features tonight. 
Be sure to see these pictures at the Theater tonight ." Incompatible Eessages 
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This ~7as not high enough, and the consequences ~7ere 
People should be told, as specFZically as possible, when to act, 

The forecast 
sights the c a w  

"An all-tine 
You must evacuate the ciky imme- 



can cancel or devaluate warning information. It is helpful to think of the 
several messages issued at any stage as reaily beiag one message which may 
be summed up as ''warning." 
central forecast and alert message. All that: has taken place in the warning 
process up to this point is meant to aid people in correctly Lnterpreting 
the forecast and alert messages and in taking protective aktion. 

All messages should bu5ld and reinforce the 

The third stage is confirmation. The warning process is not complete when 
the alarm has been sounded. Confirination -- the attempt to determine the 
meaning of an alert signal -- must follow the alert. The outcome of thqs 
third stage will largely determtne the counterxeasures those in danger will 
take -- or fail to take. 
and the appropriate responses have become automatic can the sounding of an 
alert be defined in any way as the terminacing step in the process of v7arning 
a population of danger. :JLlliarils suggests: '?7hen people get a message saying 
'This is it!' they seem to need a second message which says, 'yes, this really 

Cnly in those circumstances where the alert signal 

is it?'1'9 

Bow a person confirms a Lressage is depezdent on a number of factors, One 
of these factors is the message itself. As just mentioned, the immediacy, 
clarity, specificity, consistency, and authoritativeness of the forecast and 
alert influence the confirmation and response of the recipients. 

The social setting In which one hears the message Is a significant 
variable in confirmation. 1s he alone, with his family, or at the office? 
Visual observations (or the lack of them) may be seen to play an imporcant 
role in confirmation- Is the river rising? Does it look threatening? Are 
others, particularly officials, taking action that would tend to confirrr, ?.he 
seriousness of the threat? The social and cultural. setting of the recipient 
is also irportant. Is this an area where there has been repeated experience 
with this type of disaster? Is this a cultural. setting in which the head of 
the household is the only m e  who is expected to make a decision on whether 
to evacuate? All of these variables rcay play a role in the confirmation of 
an alert. 

The confirmation ctage €ncludes the las$ three step5 of the seven steps 
included In Villiams ' scheme : 
recipients and action by the recipients; feedback of information about the 
interpretation and actions of the recipients to the issuers of warning 
messages: new warnings, of possible and desirable, corrected in terms of 
responses to the f irst warning i-.essages. 
indicator of the effectiveness of forecast, alert and confirmation. 

interpare tat ion of the warning message by the 

-iispcnse is considered as an 

Tdmiques or' Data Collection 

The material upon ~7bich this report 2s base& was collected in the course 
of field trips to the scene by teains from The Chi-0 State University Disaster 
Research Center e Open-ended interviews were obtaiiled from members of 4.6 
different organizations in a 9 county area. 3ie interviews ~7ere collected 
during the time period of two weeks immediaecly following the floods, and 
focused on the following types of agencies: police and sheriff's departrrients, 
fire departments, civil defense, city goverriLent, Colorado state patrol, radio 
stations, and so forth. 



Other sources of data include questionnaires mailed to radio stations 
throughout eagtern Colorado, Army Corps of Engineers floodplain reports, 
public and organizational releases, newspaper reports and communi ations 
tapes from cooperating organizations. Work done by Thomas Drabek'l concernhg 
the response of people, and particularly faicily groups, to the flood serves 
as background material. 

. .. . ... 
. 

.. . . . . .. 
_ .  .. 

i . 
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CHAPTER iI 

Colorado is a state 02 ZreBt contrast :eo:raphically. In the western 
part of the state are khe 9ocl.y Izountains, and the eastern part o€ the state 
slopes- off into a ,nreat plateau. The area 02 Zlooding was in the eastern 
part Q E  the state frow the slopes of the 20s:-y Lountains to the Pansas border. 

luring the first two weebs or' June 1365 a unique weather pattern 
developed over the stat? of 2olorado. Tn sontzast to the usual dry climate 
40; which the area is noted, Lmch 05 the state esperienced unusually cold and 
rain$ weather. .)env?-r, for exaLL ple receive3 3.55 inches of rain, 2.29 inches 
in excess or' the avzraze Eor the period. Tr-02 -"unday, June 13 to 'Jednesday, 
June 16, torrential rains, coupled with tomadocs which touched down high 
along the eastern g l o p  or" the X0cE.y ?~IountaLna, initiated the iiiost destructive 
floods in Colorado history. 

In order to understand the Zolozado floods Ft is essential to bear in 
ctnd that it Fs not one 21ood referred to Ln this reportl but many. In s m e  
cases a iincle cor:IyunFty was kit by floods 2xm one source an3 then another. 
The respondents who experienced the floods 7 . ~ 2 ~ 5  nor always sure v7hich flood 
it -aas they were experisncinz at a particulaz time. 

The 2olorado 2loods tL.ay be vie-ired chronolozlcally, geographically, and _- in order of severity. :n various places th-~ou$~out this report the floods 
aye viewed in each of the above ways. In 0r43~ to allow the reader an over- 
vLz.:.3 of the situation, however. this section vll1 view the floods prixarily 
fro~r a poyraphical perspective. Subsequent chapters will. describe the 
disaste-c-ztricl en co 1:unities in soi~ie detarl. 

-r .-t is h2lpEul to picture th? eastern pa::t 02 the state of Colorado as 

to sFz cor,:unities in the northeast quadrant of the state and four 
citrF.?ed into two appzoxirnataly equal parts, i ~ r t h  and south. This report 
-.- -\,S-t-s c ~ -.- 

cor~unttias in the southeast quadrant of the arate. These areas are reEerred 
to as 8-.ea I and Area iZ, respectively (see ?L;urz 13. The floods fall 
into two major ~roups. 
'liver in the northeast quadrant or' the stace (Azsa I) and Group 11 includes 
those floods along the Arlansas X v e r  in t h  ;outhear;t quadrant of the 
state fA-rca 11). 
the Zenn-ral area 05 PalL3%er Lake bzt~een 3envez and Colorado Springs. 

?roup X includes tix 2loods along the Youth Plztte 

30th ~ o u p s  05 r'loods can hz szen as radiating out from 

Group 1, Area .. 1 

- SnoErzphhbcally, r z ~ u p  I floods can be VLTK?~ rCrm south to north. Prom 
th? gcnerai area of Pal er Lake, the flood :?at?,rs proceeded north through 
2astle 'Zoclc: (3ouglas Zounty) , Littleton and -:az;lewood (Arapahoe County), 
J-nvzr ( knver ?ounty), 5r1Zhton (Adams 'Jounzy), and GreeLey ( 7eld County). 



Early ledncsday afternoon, June 16, a "Lornado ripped throuzh the couwv.nPty 
oE PaL3er Lale. There -;5re a rruwber of tomaioes sightsd on the eastern slo?'s 
02 the 2ocky llountains during this titile period. A large thunderstom :olIoi:red 
the tornado and dropped 3 to 5 inches of rain within a few hours. The rlom~?our 
produced a 'wall'' of 57atc?r, reported from 5 to 33 2zzt hizh, along Plulli Gzeck 
which crashed throush Zastle :ock (Jouglas 2ounty) south of 3envp-r. i!o~th G.Z 
Castle 'locl, Plui; Zrec: joined the South Piailte liver and the flood -a?atxn 
proceeded north where t k y  strucl the hnve: suburbs of Lirtleton and 3nglz;Jaod 
<ATap&oe Zounty). ?It ;?as abaut G:30 p.iu. 2Gaesday r7hen the +7at2er hit tbcsni 

unities. The _Flood :qat..rs continued throu$-- the heart of 3enver <33n-Jsr 
,ounty) cutting B path fropi ? to 12 b10cI-s wide. II 

?he :Jaters of the outh Blatte Xiiver 2lomd north from knver to tha 
town of Grizhton, in the northwestern section oE Aram County. The crest 
waters 0 5  the Couth ZJlatte X+PS dJ_3 not st::?;: SrLzhton until 9-09 a.~. 
Thursday. Early *ednetsdey evenins ~ h i l e  thz town of Brighten waited Eor tS3 
crest on the "outh Platte -'.Lvex-, the peopLe 0-? 5astzrn Adarcs County were being 
troubled by floods and sTveral small streauts. 3 2  "uth Platte r'loocl 3aE~lz-s 
1 oved north Ero:o Rrigheon eo.racd Greeley ( ',?Id Zounty). By the tL.e the ri_vnr 
reached Sreeley on Tiiurs-lay evening, the cyzst had wea!,ened to the point tllat 
Ct did not cause any pzoble s, The people 02 ?rrc?eIey, however, were sisill 
busy fizhtiag the vaters 02 the Cache La PouJ-e 3iver that had hFt the 
co~~': unity Thursday afternoon coming from the vest. 
joined the '3outh Platte W v e r  to the east 02 ?eeley and the flood waters 
ran thek-selvai out. 

The Sache La Pausre X ~ e r  

Coniniuni ty County 
I -_1_ 

0.. .,Loup I, Area I Gaotie Zocl 3ouglas 
Littleton Arapahoe 
Eng lewood A~apahoe 
3enver hnver 
Brighton Adam 
Greeley 'le Id 

Zucb lo G-coup 11, Azea HI Pucb lo 
La Junta Ctero 
Las Animas Bent 
L a m r  Pr owe r s 
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Group 11, A r e a 2  

The same fitom that struck the Palmer Lake area and resulted in flooding 
through the, northeast quadrant of the state also precLpitated high water 
across the southeast quadrant. Ploodfi in Ayes 11 (soztheast quadrant) were 
the result of rising water along the Arkancas_?lver and several creeks and 
u"treai.,s. Loo! ing at this area from a geographical perspectiw, we begin on 
the eastern slopes of the Racky "iountains south of fenver. The water rolled 
off this hills and into Fountain Creek. Fountain Creek flows into and throush 
the city of Pueblo (Puebla County) from the north and joins the Arkansas River 
which conies into and through Pueblo €rott~ the nest. The Arkansas Ziver goes 
east fro,) Pueblo across Colorado and into Pansas. Gomiunities that were 
flooded along the river included La Junta (orem County), Las Andimas (Bent 
County) , and Lamar, Granada and Holly { Prowerr; Caunkyy) . 

Comlng from the general vicinity of Palner Lake on the eastern slope of 
the 20cl.y Xountains , south of jlenver, flood waters flowed south along the 
Fountain Creek and crested in Pueblo (Pueblo .'Jaunty), at 9:30 p.m. Thursday: 
Juae 17. 
It was this creek that caused the severe flooding. 
flows thraugh Pueblo, Eran west to east. 
east corner of the cfty, Fountain Cree',: f l o w  into the Arkansas River and 
the river continues east across the state. 

Fountain Creel: E l o w  thraugh Pueblo froin the north to the south. 
The Arkansas Blver also 

Immediately outside of the south- 

The next cormunity along the Arkansas Zlver that Ls discussed in this 
report 2s La Junta {Otero County). '?raters crested at La Junta at 11:OO a.m. 
Thursday. It nay seen unusual that La Junta, docmstreaia frorr, Pueblo, wan 
actually flooded before Pueblo. The reasom .For this are that while both 
cm%aunities are situated on the Arkznsas River, neither the flood in Fueblo 
nor the first crest in La Junta were caused by the waters af the Arkansas. 
The flood Ln Pueblo came fram Fountain Cree!- and the first crest at La Junta 
at 11~00 a,n, Thursday, 7~7ac caused by waters Erorn Timpas Creek. La Junta 
had not recovered from the first flood Then it was hit by waters from the 
Arl.ansas R€ver> the crest striking at 5:OO a.m. Friday. 

Las Animas (Bent County) 20 miles dobrnstrea,)? frow La Junta did not 

The 
experience flooding. The crest passed through the town vft'nout overflowing 
the dikes that had been raised to a greateu height by sandbagging, 
co~~xnunity is discussed in this report becanse of the interesting happenings 
powing out of itI: process of t.raraing, evacuation, and prevention. 

Just east of Lac Aniraas the Arkansas ZFver >ras held Iln check by the dam 
on the John Martin Reservcir, East of the dars there were wore floods in the 
river. 
Ar!ansas fro:;. Pueblo, La Jurrta and Las Aniuas -- these waters were checked 
by t!ie dat, on the John Piartin Zeservobr -- but by the high waters flowing 
Into theArkansas froill tributaries easc of the da ,... Flooding east of the dax, 
was fro. two major fiourcm. The first group of floods were caused by m t e m  
from several creel-s along the Arkansas giver. A nuttlber of creer-s flooded Granada 
and 'tIolly (Prowers County) on Thursday and LaiTar (Prowers County) was %loaded by 

These floods were not caused by the hishxmaters coming down the 

waters frosa, :.Tillow Creek, the crest 
source of flooding vas the Arkansas 

strildnz at l:30 a.m. Friday. T5a second 
Xiver whlch flooded Lamar later on Friday. 
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By Sunday, June 20, there were twelve fkno7m deaths a d  ten mirosing in 
Colorado, atate-wide darnaze esti:aates, rnade later by the A m y  Corps of 
Engineers, exceeded half of a billion dollars. 

In nore than one sense the floods and the actions they generated may be 
seen as radiating out from the area south of Denver. The floods started and 
radiated out in the general area of' Palmer Lake. Group I floods imved north 
and then east and Group 11 floods moved south and then east. 
sense, the warnings and preparations moved in the same pattern. 

In a very K O U S ~  

The warning system may be vlewed as a oingle sgsteu; with many levels, 
e.g., organfzation, comunity, and state; or ii: may be viewed as several 
systems, some with mare than one level. The i*odel that fits the Colorado 
floods most closely is the one that views warning ag several systems: at times 
vor! ing as one systeii:, at times working coi~:pliicentarily, at times working 
independently, and at times tmrking at cross-purposes. 

The organizations irkolved in the various floods that took place run on 
a scale froni stcall volunfees fire departments and part time constables to 
the police and fire departments of Deaver which are comparable to those of 
,006t other viajor cities in the country. 
runs frois. small volunteer to large professional organizations so too the scale 
of cormunities runs from those with populations of less than a thousand to 
the clty of Denver with halP a million. 

3ust as tho scale of organlzations 

In addition to local organizations 2nd communities there were also 
state-wide organizations that played important roles in the vssious 
disaster situations, 
in chis report arc the following: 
CCD (Office of Civil %feme), and the Colorado Department of Natural Resources. 

Three of the key state-wide organizations discussed 
the Colorado State Patrol, the Colorado 

The Colorado State Patrol has three administrative divisions in the 
eastern hzlf of the stater 
and Pueblo. 
one of these offices. 
of che local agencies are dependent upon the,se three cities. 
of Otero, Bent, and Rowers all protective agencies within a county (state 
patrol, sheriff, and police departments) share a single frequency and a caimIon 
dispatcher. This arrangement is feasible because of the low population of the 
counties and consequently Che small numbern 05 protective personnel required, 
As soon as one organization broadcasts infoxnation the other agencies in that 
county -- assuming they are using their radios -- are automatically advised 
of the situation. 

'3envar (also the state-wide headquarters), Greeley, 
All of the men assigned to eastern Colorado are reaponsible to 

Cormiunications for the state patrol and also for many 
In the counties 

A second state-wide organization 
the Calorado CCD. .Ci_vil Cefense attei%ptcd to gather information on flood 
conditions and relay it to local communities. Cbtaixling reliable informatton 
proved difficult forthe Colorado OCD and the task of sorting and validating 

that x.7as active during the floods was 
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what was received ;.7as a col2plex and tive conzuii?lnz job. Difficulties also 
arose in relaying information to local offLci-alo because Colorado OCD had 
only inarginally effectivz c o ~  m~nications equlpcnt and had to rely heavily 
on telephones. 

A thi-rd state-wide organization at work rras rhe Colorado Department 0: 
Natural Xesources. 
3)enver. Its staff nulibers some forty cornlil.ssLonerr; and deputy comi3:issioners 
capable of gauging and measuring stream €SOITS thzoughout the state. The 
department thus has access to professional fi-p-:es and estiolates on the 
present and anticipated future flow of any stz3ar:i in Colorado, and might 
reasonably be expected to provide this valuable infornlation to flood- 
thr?atened cot -unities, thereby, better enabl5nz thex to prepare themselves. 

The depa:rtment has its adl FnistraFive headquarters in 

An analysis of the wa~ning systel? in each of the communities studied 
Is contained in chapter 4. 
several flooded communities. 

??e now turn to a detailed description of the 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL FLOODED COMMUNITIES 

Group I, Area I (South Platte River, Northeast Quadrant) 

Castle Rock (Douglas County) 

Castle Rock, the county seat of Douglas County, is a community of 1,152 

The ,Douglas County Office of Civil Defense director was holding a 
located along the edge of the mountains near the Pike NaEional Forest., south 
of Denver. 
field hospital drill early Rednesday afternoon. (The directorship is> a pro- 
fessional position paid on a three-quarter time basis.) Several doctors, 
the Arapahoe Rescue Patrol, and the Littleton Civil Defense director were in 
attendance, al.ong with a group of boy scouts who were being used as simulated 
casualties? 
Douglas County sheriff received a call reporting a tornado in the village of 
Palmer Lake, south of Castle Rock. The sheriff had two assistants, one man 
in the office and one man in the field. The department has two radio-equipped 
cars. After checking on the report and ascertaining the seriousness of the 
situation, the sheriff notified the CD director at 2:45pm, that the eospital 
drill "was not going to be practice from now on." 
nurses serving at the field hospital drill left for the Denver area upon 
learning that a tornado had also touched down near that city. A tornado 
casualty was brought into the hospital and wad sent: from there to the local 
doctor's office where she was treated. 

At 1:45 pm, while the hospital drill was in operation, the 

Some of the doctors and 

The hospital drill was then terminated. 

The Douglas County CD director went home to check on his family and give 
them instruction about whar to do if things got bad enough. 
stranded in a car and he and a neighbor rescued the woman and three children 
and left them at the first house they reached. The director walked back 
downtown where he met the sheriff and the two of them took a quick COUP of 
the town. The director told the sheriff, about, 4:00pm, to call in on the 
police radio and tell them that the Douglas County CD director "declares a 
state of disaster, not emergency, disaster." Belicopters were requested to 
rescue a minimum of one hundred people. Blankets, cots, food, and water were 
requested from the army. 
emergency generators. The high school was opened, by the sheriff and the directar, 
and used as the center for rescue operations. 
landed from the football field, and buses were used to take people from the 
field to the school. 
at the school to serve as a communications center. The civil defense director 
used the school as a base from which to work. By 7:00pm, the relief operation 
was well under way. Helicopters were working, emergency generators had been 
reeefved, and the Red Cross and Army food units were in operation. 

He saw a woman 

The local telephone company called Denver for 

Helicopters took off and 

A radio-equipped Arapahoe Rescue Patrol car was placed 

As early as 2:00pm, the sheriff had aired a warning via Colorado 
State Patrol that the heavy rains presented a flood threat. When the flash 
flood crashed Ehrough Castle Rock about 2:45pm the sheriff radioed the 
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Denver area that a flood was definitely codng an3 urged that Tedalia, Louviers, 
and LLttletan, cot munities between Castle lock. and 3eIfverL be evacuated. 
Zrests were reported as high as 40 feet at 2astle Xock. From -.?ednesday until 
Thursday afternoon there were a nuizber of evacuees in Castle %XI; and the 
nearby co:wunities. The numbers are as follows: Castle P.ock, 250; >arkspur, 
125-150; Louviers, 25; uller Banch, SO; and Sedaltz, 50. f\n Prld'ay buses 
took evacuees to &rives and :olorado Sprines. 

.-* 

Castle ?,ock itself received no organized warning about the flood. The 
sheriff's department was the o d y  agency active be%ore the flood actually 
struck, and there was no chance for the peraomzl of this small organization 
to issue systeniiltic warnings to the populace. fnterorZanizatiana1 contact 
vas limited to a warning to the Douglas Soun?;? ZI) director an3 those 
participating 4 n  the field hospital drill and radio alerts to the Thnver area. 
In 3astle ?.:ock the efforts 02 the sheriff'o departxuent: vere directed to 
rescuing people as the flood passed t h ~ o u g h  and 57arnFng a small group of 
nobile home dwellers to leave an area iia .ediatcly ber'ore a bridge collapsed 
inundating that area. 

Two problei,-s confronted the sheriff's department in.the course oE 
evacuation operations. r' ne was to order Sizhtseers out of exposed areas and 
the other was to convince reluctant people to evacuate. 
lack of any prior experience, the populace 27.35 reluctant to believe the 
seriousness of the situation until it was upcn ther.. 

Perhaps because or' 

The 3ouglas County c-ivtl defense dlrector helped to coordinate the 
rescue and particularly the relLef operations. 

Littleton (Arapahoe County) 

A:-apahoe County, touching the southern and eastern edges of 3enver, includes 
the two suburban comnunities of Littleton and Znglewood within its boundaries. 
Littleton is the sn~allen: of the two cities :rich 13,670 residents compared to 
Englewaod's 33,398. Littleeon is also farther south of 3envar than Englewood. 
The South Platte River flows through the ~7estsrn part 0.2 both cities as it: 
approaches Denver. A Zorps or" Sngineers rep ortl tabulates nineteen floods 
which have occuryed on the youth Platte Xiver in the 3enver area since 1244.. 
It is Lnterestine to note that the ''Great Flood of 'kt364 was not: prinarily 
a flood on the Couth Platte Xiver, bue a r'lcod on its tributary, Zierary Cree!., 
which drains approximately 409 square miles. 

In the years bemeen bbhe flood of 1854 and that of June, 1965, two 
riiajor changes had altered the potential flood.threae to the Denver area. 

The first was the construction of dame on the CheesL?ian, 
about eighteen iniles above Liztleton in the early twenties 
and Cherry 2eel on that tribctary about: ten miles frox 
Fts con'cluence with the Platte coupleted in 1950. 
theliiss, at least 3,000 square I-TIes of drainage area 
converging upon the 3enver metropolitan are 9 wes unpro- 
tected by Elood control works Fn June 1965. 

None- 
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At least three significant facts :Jr3re known fso public 
officials 0% the Denver area in Sune of 19/05. Tke first 
was that the area had potentiaE for tre.,endous springti. B 
precipitation. T'ne second fact ';J~z that of the nineteen 
floods in the region one of the aost disasterous had come 
primarily from a drainage basin or' approxiiuateIy 409 
square I iles. T5e third was that at least ?,330 square 
d l e s  of; the drainage area conirerting upon t e Benver 
area vas unprotected by flood cor?:roh works. 9 
The city of Littleton is a qulcr residential suburb 
located approxiriately ren miles fY0k. downtown 3enver. 
Incarporaced Ln 1890, the comrr~nity spent the first: sixty- 
fLve years of its existence as a 2sr rtradiq center 
a d  L!e seat of governnient for A:a?ahoe County. In the 
middle 53's the outvard Q K C W ~ ~ I  02 the 3anger :etropolitan 
area and the decfsfan to foca.cn, p. idajo,r aerospace itrdustry 
t~pproxi:ately six iliiles southvea: of the city made the 
Samlands around the cowiuiliry b 1osso1~ into subdivisions 
of mFddle and upper i-lddle cZaos ntil~le family houses. 
Throug;lz natural population increase and annexation of these 
areas Lltfleton grew .Elm 3,371 in 1950 13,673 in 1960 
and approxil.ately 20,003 in June of 1965. '* 

At: tile time of the flood the Littletor, golice departlient was operating 
with a personnel cople. ent of thgiFty-one Zen. These is a chieE, a captain, 
ttra Lieutenanm (one a staEE officer in charge of planni% and the other a 
line officer in charge of four detxctivcs) 20th 02 whorl! 
positions in e,iergencies, four sergeants, Eour  dispatcher^, and ten patrol- 
en. 
on the street in the patrol operation. 
f&eet of seven vehicles, six sedans and one mdified station wagon (Tor 
dog control oEficers) . All are equipped wlth tc:qo-way radios capable of 
base-to-car and car-to-car cormun5cation. 
depart! lent headquarters in city hall has access to four Encortiing t e l e ? ~ ~ o x  
lines, the LETS (Law Enforcement Teletype :':7s:en) with other police agencies , 
and a W J A S  (National 'Tarnin2 Systeit.) Civil 13 Eenae ebiergency telephoae. 
IR addition, the departlLent hionitors the ?ohorado State Patrol radio, the 
Arapahoe County sl-rcri-FS's radio, and c r m a  QII~";TS with the Littleton fire 
and public works radios which are on separatn, frequencies. 
the departleni was Located in the front portioi of the fErsr floor: of the 
city hall. 
by approxtnateljr ten t,tel bcrs of a police reserve orzanizatlon who a re trained 
and uniformed police auxLliariea Iro1df-a:: outside civilian jobs. 

a3wx.e rankin@ 

A typical shift would fdnd one shift nerzeant and three men actually 
Thn, police departnient operztes a 

The dlspatcher located at the 

Physically 

13 addition to t k  regular personae:, the departixient is assisted 

The Eire departmnt personnel cornfilenicnt 02 twenty-five rcien includes a 
chief, two captains, t370 lfeutenants and twezq operators firemen and 
dispatchers. 
Ztation #I is equipped with the central dinpatc!2ia.; factlitips which are set 
i ~ p  to cross-t<-onitor all thres city radio frequencies. 
dispatches ikon rhe poljce and pblic worI-s dcFart,:.eile;s can operate from Che 
Eire departl~ent console. 

The departmeat operates nine pieces of equipntent from two stations. 

In any emergency 

30th 45re stations are equfpped with auxiliary 
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power generators in case of failure of the ;!l'u'lLc utility. 
ent has two incowin5 emerzency telephone 1l:les a: Eire house #l and one 
unlisted house phone. In addltion €t has phones to tiie Genver fire 
depart: ent and tl-le :artin hipany fire depart snt and routinely c.onitors 
the 3enver fire departlL:ent radio €requency . 
are assisted by approxiaately twenty-two rne.?>ers OS the Littleton Volunteer 
Fire 3epast ent who respond to eLt.ergencies a,id particularly riajor fires in 
the Littleton Fire Botection Jistrict. The Littleton Fire Protection Qistrict 
is an area that includes Lfttleton and the aurrouading area. This district, 
which pays approximately heLf of tiie fire departxent's annual budget, furnishes 
four pleces of equip eat which are ut€lized Sy tlie city. The district includes 
approxi,,iately forty sqzare ),Lies of unincorporated area outside the city. 

The fire depart- 

3 2  ?aid fire departrxnt pezsonnel 

The Littleton iffice of Civil Jefense is staffed entirely by voluilteers 
and is nominally suppo~ted financially by the cicy. 
with the various departments or" t:.e city and drafts and reviews ,:laster plans 
for various sorts 04 cmerzencies. 
area that is larger than the unicipal 1fiaFts; it iacludes approxiiliately t:re 
saw@ area as the Littleton Fire ?rotb,etion 3istrict. Xaster plans for seven 
types of emeraencies had been prepared by t h  director and the one relatiw 
to flood disaster had been reviewed in an exsrclse with departnient and rlcvision 
heads early in 1964. Tne Littleton Civil kfense director Fs also head or' the 
Arapahoe Rescue Patrol, a group oE approx€maizely fifty high school boys uzo 
have been given extensllve trallnin2; in firsk ahd, search and rescue, and 
tcountain rescze operations. They can be .I.obilized for these purposes and ilx 
used extensively by the clty on various occasLons. 

The director coordinates 

The Llttleton 53 hac responsibility for an 

They are all. volunteers. 

The Arapahoe Zounty trleriff's %partiLent has a complerient: of 55 
personnel. They do not patrol the incorporaesd areas. 

-- The Denver veatker bulletin'tn t:-c 'kdnesday afternoon gaper 
predicted i-ostly cloudy weather through Thursday with scattered show rs 
and thunder sto3 is. 
Later reports were to f-ndicata severe sroa.. activity over a larze area to th5 
south and souteast of the city beginning in the morniny and continuir,: 
through the early afternoon. A 6 inch' sair, a d  flood followed a tornado in 
tlie coln~irnity or' fakxs Eabe approxil:ateLy 43 L..iLes south 05 Littleton on tl-ie 
?nlui)p Creel- drainap At the t h e  or" L-:e flood n-any of Littleton's Ley 
officials were out of the city for one reasoil 02 another. 
adtr inistrative asststant, and aarious tl?ci-.bcrs of the city council were in 
Estzs Par?, Colorado to attend a 1,eeelnl: oE E x  qoiorado i'unicipal Leacue. 
TLle police chief was on vacation in sozthern 7aliLornia. The Eire chie2 and 
one fire captain were attending a ttoavention i3 Corcez, Colorado. TLie civil 
defense director spent ihe early afternoon TJLC' 
Patrol at an exercise in 'kstle locl., Colorado, 3011th of the city. T're director 
or' public works had been desisnated as the aczias cLty lianager during t'Je 
wanagerss stay at tae Estes ?ark conventiol. 

9 ibt: rririch change in te. perature was anticFpated. 

The city mnager, 

,)et bers of the Arapahoe kscue 

At 1:OO p.i,i. on 'cdaesday tile Arapahoe 3ounty sheriff's depart:.ient learned 
that a tornado had strucf the Zherry Creek az?a east of Er?,glewood. 
disclosed the ?act that several houses were dal?a:ed and chat Cherry Cree!- was 
flooding. Sherry Cree5 xas not deemed to Ue a ajor concern; it was thoz:Slt 
that the large reservoir thar sits outside i5:e csae2- would hold the water. 

Investfcation 
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Eie Littleton ?!.vi1 ?e?exie director rz2ostecl heavy rain between i: 3; 
and 3 30 p.L .I but no Z l o o d i ~ ~  i.3 kstle 'ocl, appraxisately 20 w.iles noit2 
of Pal ep Lal-e and domstreaui on Plum Cree?. 
public wor! s received a 'celepliolze call fro . a local construction contractor 
who stated he had hard a report of floodlz:, 02 ?I*& Creel- which e-iptizs 
into the Corttii 17latte apprx~:ii~ately 3 miles above X W e t o n ,  lie stated he 
was passins alonz t'.e Lnfonuation. The dlrecCor coatacted three state aild 
Local age-icies but vas unable to confix "i:=is in20ril.ation. 

kbo.~: 3:QQ p.1.. the director of 

ArOuixd 3:DO p.u . the Arapahoe County 2.; dizector and t h  sherir" weze 
in the Zherry Cree! area ii;vesCiCatinz the 'io-,ilado datra;r,e. Before Leavin; 
tis !GO, e9 t.lie county director had called tie scate cLviL defense in lemer 
to" advise %:leiL of the rrormado situatFon a d  t k y ,  La tura, had told 3,. that 
elley had reports of a 1ar;;e aiilount or' water co 523 down Plu, 
Platte, but they hac! no h E o a  ation as to eli.? e::pec:ed a. ouilt or ti e 02 azrival. 

Creek lato t k  

At approZi--ately 3 05 ?. 1. the Dou~;las :or*.i'sy sheriff broadcast a 
" *enera1 rqarninz over the? state patrol r'rzq~:?~g, notifyins northern 3ou:las 
Zounty and southern A-:apa*ioe Zounty that a La::,.. cyest was cowlnz dowi Yen, 
7oulh PlatEe frail :estle '.oc?, and u::iq ",:a: irm-lyic arzas in thz ?faetz 
Valley be evacuated. 
A:rapahoe County CD and .;herir'E's depart .nnts. U?on receivtng Cihe warnin; 
€rare Iouzlas County 
sheriff's ofr'ice in Littleton vhere the di:-."-cto:: re ainad for the rest of 
the evening. 
advised as to the water' B progress. >To ot:.?: orpnlzations were alerte4, s F x e  
tbc sherlEE felt that the %nforLlatioa was 'so 0-1 !.so~xled~e" and I ost cci-tahly 
was being repeated on 50th state patrol and ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ e ~ c C a l  sallio stations. 
depisies bezon evacaatlons 9n the areas s w z 5  3f LtttZeton, toin: do07 izo door 
and using loudspeakers. 

This warninz was reccivzd by several aLencies, ioclu5hE 

the sheriff a%d county 2; director returned to the 

The s5erLEf dispatched cars 20 the county iine eo kee? hi!. 

The Littleton police dzpartilxmt and tLc :;:tt'L 
(the actLnf; cLty wa2za:ez) TEZZ atte pting 50 conix 
02 severe stor s and floc6ln~. At 3:3& p. . Yze police, aftey contacth:; 
a nu ber of sources; beca e convinced that Z?-YZ was indeed to be a Efeod, 
elthouzli they had no h8or ation 01 t::a exteit of i:. A11 of%-duty police 
pcsonnel w r e  called a23 odered to stand '217 'lo: ?:cy. T5e first af.€Lcial 
word of any flood actl.rr5ry 02 2 1 ~ ~  Zzee!:, aczodtn:: to the Littleton p0l.6~~ 
radio Log was receivd e2 5.15 P.~,. (ZIE :?>oo"s'is 'oetwecn 4.03 an2 5:L ?.. . 
ar? not stated as absolutes h t  rathe: as estL atss.) The report Indicatd 
severe floodinz Fn 3astl.z -lot!-. 

on public worl-s dlezctoz 
C. reports ttley iiad YeceLved 

Rt'5:44 p:m: the police dispatcher was coeiEied via state patrol radio 
t!iat SedaPia, appxin:atel:T ~ miles downstsea 2 x 1 ~ -  Sastle Zock, was be2n; 
imtructed to evacuate all fov-lyinz areas. 
advised that low-lyin_n arzas of Littleton ~ : - o ~ l d  also be instructed to evassate 
i3 t!ie face of the onrlrs:ziq: flood. The sea:= patrol dispatcher placed the 
flood tie: that til e to be a ?9 foot wall or' wi?ater s o m  1,009 yards vide 

Lit'tleton was placed at one-kalf hour. 
receimd the s a u  inEomation- M t e r  hurried';. con2erring with the public 
wor'. s director at S:55 F. . *Liie acting polica ckizr" assigned cars with pch:cFc 
address system to evacute residents La spzci2Lc Yiver bottol,! areas. ?eople 

'?e state patrol dispatcher 

ovin: with ,-reat: spee4 dots. the valley. T .e qp-roxl. ate t5i.e of arrival. f.2 
The Arapahoe County sherir"f 2ad 
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. .  , .  

. ... 

were zarned to leavn, i2 -:iiiel Lately, ,ut nanp :xcre re,-ctant to do so. 
assfseed a nu>ter uf a p d  and Li1fir: indivrduals who were cnabln, to lnave 
by tlm. selves I 

?olice 

A 2  5-03 ?. _. the actlnz :ire c:i€zf co-C'erre-T wiCi the actin; ?olice c:..iei' 
coiicertLq,; eehods of ca platdy coverln2 t.-3 axes. it was decided that the 
Zire departriezt, accordin: to przarranged pia-:, vouid concentrate Oil arcas! 
sozt4 oE tile city 1L. its and ~ e s t  or' tlte river. 
deparf-, Xent initially had Tour patrol cars Eo:,- the area west of the river and 
norti? of 3owles Avecue and t:ie entire area rtast 02 the rtver. Zars 02 r!.e 
Arapahoe County s!ierifr' and 2ubhic :70rks vcX,cles evacuatic their own Sacilfties 
w e ~ e  also La tke area. Ta SaneYaE ail the vzkicles described above were eqtlipped 
wit? two-way radios and outslde pzblic address lo~dspea! zrs For densely 
populated areas evacuated b ; ~  the poiice 3eFazL m t ,  the senera1 tiethod of 
apexatlon was to erris? the area ziviw anscuncwzils aver the public addzess 
syste . 
populated areas, fc:r.rd it ?-.-cessary to . ,a!x Loor-to-door individual contac: 
with residenks in the ar-ea. 3ot!i . ethoda, lovz-nr, were used by all 2 k e e  
agencies. 
io vezy close co this interview state.:ent . 

'or its part, the ?slice 

;"he fire departtlrenc and sheriff's 0222~3, vor!:lng more sparsely 

The typical essa:,e g.iven to the 2vacxees by the public officials 

-- 2 believe A rqorted to the pec2I.0 tka? there was a report 
0% an i, .pending flood uhich ~0~1ci a:rLve in appro::iiuately 
10 to 15 - :'_nutns and that OUT last rspozt vas that tke 
town 05 'kdalia had been entirZlj7 evacuatsd: that the crest 
?7as approxi ately 20 feet hi~l.. a d  that anybody close to 
the river skould evacuate irwe3la"Lly. 

Zesidents were not directed to any asse >l:T ?oLat aad shelrers were 
not set up uxtil the m t e r  actually hit, hi: t';ey 5mce then set up rapidly. 
to..'e 303 residerrts were evacnated west of t k  2latte by the fize depazt> e;r*i, 
while approxir.ateiy 1,XC were re: oved by 5 2  2alice Xro. the east sFde 
of t:ie rlver. 
the problel tikt it L:;lzt hav3 been in anothz c:ty, r'or trithin LittLe"eon, 
t:te terrain is such tlla'i well-defined areas oE *'?i$ 
and are recoznized by nearly a11 residents. Jvac.-atinE agencies were well 
aware or' this point, citinz Lt as one or' t h  
siiiply wamzlnz people to leave, vithour fuz:h~ direction. 

The lac!: of specic'ic directLons ~ i - ~ e n  to residents vas not 

and 'low' gr5~nd ~ ~ 1 s t  

"ajar reasons they Eelt safe in 

A C  2-03 P.~'. tile cltj7 aia2:er w2s notffi2d 5y on.; of tt-x CouncflLneE at 

?l:e cfiy manaz?r returned to hFs 
L. ~-ie 3ntes Pari con-m.ntio-1 h a t  he !:ad heard telnvision zeports oE rile notice 
to evacuate low-lyinz areas 02 Littleton. 
1 otel and contacted the actins police c5ie.f and ydblic works director for 
confiriaation. 
sp Cie adliinistrative asslstaat and leEt Qs:ca ?ark. 20: LLttleton at about 3-15 pi , 

Upon rece!-vinz a statvs repw't 2x0~ these personnel ~ 1ie pieke5 
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The dispatcher in the public works office who :;ad been on duty stnce approx- 
i1:ately 5:45 p.'-.. was Ln co~i.:lunication with his 2ieid vehicles. 
;except €or curiosity see!:e-rs entering the a m a  and resideDts woving out of 
the arza) WQS virtually coqleted. 

The evacuation 

In the potential flood area the tenor of the evacuation effort rose 
around 7-30 Ikere arlier evacuation rratices had been on a .-.ore pcriiiissive 
scale of Lierely infonzin:; the people of the potential threat and urzing t h L .  
to evacuate, it now assuL.ed a m r e  official tone. Because the true severity 
of the flood and its approxi ate time of arrival had been accurately determined, 
warnings to evacuate now were followed by threats of arrest and removal Eor 
the individualls own safety, .%e such arresk and reuioval was actually r.:ade. 
At -:OO p.~. the evacuation was still under way. A house-to-house check 
showed sol::@ persons still in the flood area, esFeciai1p right along the river. 
All free personnel wsre assiped to make scrc that everyone was out or' trh 
area. At ;.15 PAL. the dizector was adviaed Ly the police and fire units that 
the last person was out of the area. 
the area and rercoved so..@ ?O persons who were still on the bridges and alonz 
the river. 

The drimctor ..ade a personal check 02 

At approxitliately 3-15 p.r$:. the ledinz edCe of the flood arrived south 
or' the city. At saze ti e between 2-30 an3 :45 p.1'1. the Leading crest 
passed throu~h the ciey and into Englewood to the north. (kkcording to a 
report by the Littleton '=3 director (Disaetzz 3port No. 7Ip "There was no 
'crests' as such passftq ttzroueh Littleton. %e .xt_dth of the river and flood 
in Littleton was such t'mt the crests that ",.raveled through Sedalia beczrle 
rLere swells through t h € ~  area.") Tro-l-f the t t m  02 this initial wave of slow 
I:oving Liquid r:ud and debris beisg driven by the rapasing water, the level 
or' the flood rose qulte ra?idly and within 33 minutes had nearly reached its 
, axiL unz 2Low. It continued to rise slowly cat51 12-10 a.m., Thursday, June 17, 
and then began to recede. T!ie peak flow was later placed at 25 feet above 
the noma1 river level and approxitmtely thee-quarters of a mile wide. 
another way, the river rose 2xom a noma1 seasonal flow of 1,000 to 1,200 
cubic feet per seco3d to so.:@ 40,000 cubic 4eat aez second at peak disckarLe; 
33 to 35 tii-es the usual rate. Wo recorded flows on the qouth Platte '.:iver 
had ever equaled t%at, even in the 'Treat Flood of 1864' when Cherry Creek 
had. its big floods through the city. 

=Jut 

;'?sing flood waters caused the police zo evacuate their headquarters 
Dispatching operations were ~toved to the fire depart[-ent, where at 2100. 

three dispatchers oprated side by side -- 0x8 each for fire, police and 
public works vehicles. The first Zloor of the Cire stallion was used 86 an 
asse&.-bly point: Eor volmteers. who started to arrive in large nunders as t k  
flood passed through town. 
during the late evening and Lnto Thursday -.oriir.L. 
ar bailds, and were assipxxl to intersections fa direct traffic. The police 
were further assisted by firemen who helped 'Izect traffic and by Arapahos 
County sheriff '8 deputies and 8 contingent: of twanty-five Air Xational 
2uasdstmn. The latter were not requested b;7 aay of the local authorities, but 
simply appeared shortly before the crest amived. '!orl.ing with the sheriff's 
deputies, these +en handled security in the rest of the city, allowin,r poltce 
to concentrate on the flood areas. 

tome 30-40 volcrzteers were used bp the police 
These m n  were given polLce 
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%ring the late evening, Li-ttleton be:m to organize the necessary post- 
impact services. 7scurity was taaintained by the police and other protectiva 
agencies; volunteers were asserfbled ~ an %mzr,ency Cperations Center was sst 
up at the fire station: public announceiients v5th regard to water rationin2, 
security LL:easures, et,c. were t ade by the c%ry mnagcr; and his assistant 
arranged for sheltara. As .;ornin= approach&, thz 31 director set up search 
parties, using s0~11e 150 volunteers; sendiG one grained person with each 3 
or 4 untrained volunteers to cowb the darnat.:& areas for casualties. Tire 
and police representatives, the CD director, the city manager and his assistant 
and two city councili'ien were at the Emergency Cperarions ^,enter throxghout 
the night. 

Several aspects of the LLttleton flood sffort are-. of special intereoe. 
First, there was a serious spectator probhe. . Even before the flood vaters 
reached Littleton, large 3u:ibel-s of people I;athei-ed at the evacuation 
perLmeter to watch the "disaster oE the century. Dne of the stimuli attracting 
people to Littleton was the reporting over ~ 0 . e  area radio and television 
statlons that several interviewee$ charactedzed as lirreeponsible," i.z., 
the Belleview Avenue Bridis was reported sve22 away 6efore the flood waters 
on ?lum Creel; had even entered the Platte ..:lver some 5 dies upstreaii,. 
reports and bulletins began quite early. ' '2~2 Littleton 
out oE commission by flood vaters shortly aftzr the Platte started to rise 
in Littleton, and the only station3 re'rainin;: on the air were aperatin: out 
oE Denver. 
Sreatly to the spectator problei?? in Littletoiz, as hundreds of )envex- residents 
flocked to Littleton to vizw the spectacle. 
circulating at this time i;lere stacing that Littleton had been 'wiped out." 
This helped cause a ;:assive telephone overload vhich severely restricted 
the different agencies in their attempts to contact individuals and organizations 
in Englewood, Demer, and other placers. 

These 
radio station vas put 

The hfghly emotional content of s m e  or" these stations added 

.^'ome national new6 i1,edia reports 

Secondly, evacuatin; azencies €n Littleton reported quite a bit of 
.difficulty i-n convincin~ rzsldents that a flood threat did exist. Both til2 
regional history or" no dgsastrous %Eooris and the *eather at the tii,ic -- Ft was 
a clear war\- day in the 3eriver area -- a e a A ~ i  to refute the idea that a 
flood was inainent. 
sought additional confinnation. 
police radios up to full volume to allow cttizens to listen to flood reports 
belng broadcast by the dispatcher at police headquarters. 

Evacuating personnel stat26 that residents frequently 
Police ofricers vent so far as to turn their 

Before the flood actuaily struck, therz wa3 a probleitr with spectators 
arriving on the scene. 
reElectad fn the fact that in at leasc one instance spectators had to be 
cleared froe: a bridr,e that a short time 1aeEr was swegt away. host people 
were evacuated frolx the area at leaot ewo h o u ~ s  before the flood wateix strucy. 
Some o€ these people wanted to go bac! for their personal property and had to 
be prevented froiI~ doing so by the Eire depaztmnt personnel. 

The seer.,iny; Lack 02 concern on the part of =any was 

After the flood ~atera began to recede aaad daylizht tiiade some asaessL.ent 
possible, the influx or' evacuated persona an2 voluntary relief workers into the 
area becap e a siznifFcant problel,, . 
as best they could to enforce the security perimeters around the flood damzed 

Police and National Guard personnel tried 
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area. Parsons were perrtitted into it if thzy could show proof that they 
were residents or volunteer relfelc people zqcip?peb to aid in the rehabilitation 
operations. In general, proof was inthe 50: 02 a driver's license or a 
convincbg argwent for security personnel. 

Thirdly, information concerning the expaceed flood was @t&#e. a& 
contradictory. The police were warned fairly aarly, 'but then had-.difficulry 
in securing further in2or' ation and confir:.arFon. The fire depai%>ent was not 
advised of the danger until an hour and a ha12 a2tzr the police Learned of it. 
Aftsr the initial warnings were received, boiA organizations had access to a 
great variety 03 reports and warnings, but -:a& 02 this vas inaccurate and 
unreliable, e.g., at 2-13 a. ., Thursday, a :mTzr.ninz 02 anothr crest: ;?as a i zd 
by the Colorado Ctate Police. By the time t k  'Littleton C3 director, who :?as 
at ?he tire inspectin: r"lood daliage upstrea. r'ra Littleton, was able to 
info.;., the Littleton authorities that the zl-?ort vas unfounded, both police 
and Eire departnents ha4 started to evacuats additional areas and the city 
was preparing for another onslaught. 

A fourth interesting thing about Littlo,"con was the fact that: the ckvll 
defense director had directed a %oc' ?Zoo-. -5 xllztsn 033 y ? ~ :  li)?So-:? 5: 
floods actually hit. Police, r'tre, public tior! s, and other city ofEicials 
paeticipated in this exercise, and all cited It as structuring their actions 
in the real flood. 
the practice (a real dLfision between fire aid police, peritlter control, z'ic.); 
the u5e of the Eire station as an ewergenzy qxrations center; coordination 
sf Lcire, polica, civil der'ens-., and city maaazar's office; all folfowed the 
basic plan worked out a year before. 
inated to all divisions of the city ~overnsl:eiit , st-ategically positioned 
people in each departmnt were aware of the Smeral pian of action, and it 
was seen as a guide, rather than a hard-and-zase plan dif detailed activity. 

The mchanics 02 the evacuation were tal-en dLrectly fzo ... 

!hilt 20 h l l y  wrtttcn plan was diss?.i- 

Englewood (Arapahoe County) 

",nglewood, with a population of 33,353: (19W), is one and a half tl!::es 
as populous a corx,iunity as Li.ttlston and 63 ptcint larger in ternis 0% area. 
Bnzlevcod is a suburb or" its northern neighbor, lenvcr, and was populated 
earlier than Littleton, its n2ighbor.t~ the south. 
flows through a relatively ma11 sector of t c m ,  and so with respect to 
both area. and nui ber of people threatened by the flood, Enslewood was not 
as involved as Littleton. 

The South Platte Liivcr 

Englewood Ls zovcrned by a city-l!anager <on: G E  Z C J V ~ K ~ ~ I I ~ .  The city 
trranager was out of tovn at the time the wam3.z~ was received concernins the 
Elood and he returned irn..ediateiy. 
two people. The star2 includes a chief, an assdstant chie2, two lieutenants, 
a serzeant of detectives? four detectives, th5 patrol division with four 
units of one sergeant and six officers in each unit, two parking rfiaids, 
two clerks, and one dos garden. The depart.--?nt has a total of thirty-one 
officers with a sergeant and slx offtcers 
in addition to the regular sfiift, the chief, asslstant chief, and trro lieuezn- 
ants are one duty. 

The polic? dspartr:enr consists 02 forty- 

.akFrq, up a shift. Juring the clay, 

The chief was out of t m m  when trod was received concerning 
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the Elood andhe returned isrutiediately. The dcpartiimf has its own radio 
communications. There Fs a base dispatchiw unit and all: cars have mobile 
units . 

The Eire department has a covplement of thirty-two paid professionals 
and fifty-two volunteers; There are two capkains and six lieueenants art:on2; 
the thirty-two professionals, and two captaias and two lieutenants an:ong 
the volunteers. A normal shiEt consists or' twelve ~ c n .  There are five 
stations. The fire depart ent has its own radio cormunicatlons. The ch1e.E 
also has a radio by which he sometinios t:ionitors the police department. 
the disaster a helicopter crewwas reportins into the sheriff's office ahout 
the pTogress of the flood. m e  plice were .&.onitor%ng the sheriff's office, 
and the fire departmnt was xonitorfng the pol5cc 

During 

The first warnirq received by any organiza3on in Bnglewood ttas at 5:OO 
p.tit. 
notified the police that a ?3 foot, crest was coming down the South Tlatte 
liver. Both the sheriff's depa.rtment and the Zolorado State Patrol uraed 
the police to evacuate Zow areas alone the river. 
did not notify other nwnicipalities'nor the local fire departvleat because it 
was assu:.ed they were getting the reports r'rorfi the Axpahoe County sheriff's 
office and the Colorado P,tate Patrol the saa@ as the police. The departxent 
did, however, natLEy other local ao,enc-les such es streets and roadg, ??ater, 
and utility; and word wag sent to the city I amapr and departri~ent heads that 
were out of town. 

Tednesday, June 16, when the Arapahoe 2ount;y sher if E's department 

The Bnglewood department 

-, 

The police called their auziliary to duty and i.cnediately send-officers 
€TOLL door to door alongthe . 0-ast side of the zslver. 
comnlunity of 3,559 (1960) that borders S n g k m o d  on the west, was aided Fn 
evacuation by Englewood police. 
its own cowrunications systei., . During the disaster Sheridan, ZnZlFawood, 
Littleton, and the sheriff's departvent "had jurisdiction anywhere in the 
county and paid no attention to city limit lines or anything like that" 
(respondent). 
evacuated and ' quite a few:' families in fheridan. 

sheridan, an incorporated 

"heridan has FZs own police department and 

Vithin Ynglewood there were a9pmxirately 400 EamFlleo 

The fire department was alerted by the Arapahoe CounEy sheriEf's office 
by 6-20 p.1 . 
sowe of the.: retained on stand-by duty to t:aintain fire protectton wh5le 
another group was sent into Che field to work wEth the poliCe in evacuation. 
The civil deEense director was notified by the fire departraent and he called 
in a zroup of about twelve men, most o€ who. were kept in reserve in one of 
the fire stations for whatever emergency ~cL$:t arise and whatewer assiscznce 
they might give. A few civil defense voluc-iieers were assigned individually 
to work with the police and Eire departments fn-heiping with svacuatton. Xn 
add€tfon to the auxiliary police 
these were just plain volunteers that came 5-n and vere used as needed. lire 
depart enc evacuations included both door-Eo-door alerts and the use of 
loudspeakers on the fire truci s. 

Tdoluntezr and off-duty firem:- -71re called to ehe stakkon ;~hn_-re 

voluntee:: ZLretnen; and civil defense sor!-.ers 

The police and fire departments did nor have a probleit! with confirration. 
The fact that the alert c a m  from the Arapahoe 2ounty sheriffhi o€fice dent 
enough authority thacboth these departnents went into action rhtaediately. 
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TL!e was tiore than adequat? for evacuation, and the civil de€ense director 
and a captain of the fire departnent were abhe to make a survey of the 
evacuated area before the flood. 
or 9.00 p.m. Vednesday. By the time the crest reached Englewood the evac- 
uation had been completed. 
of another crest that never mterLalized. Be-reen the first flood and the 
report of a second soie people had gone back into the danger area. 
evacuated these people again, but It was not nearly the sizeable task tfiis 
t h e  that it had been the first time. 
and thus, residents had not re-entered €n large numbers. 

The crest actually cate through at G:30 

About 2:00-3=00 a.'l>. Thursday there were reports 

The police 

' ost of the area was under water, 

'Thile most residents in the threatened aTea accepted the evacuation rrar- 
iiaay nings readily enough, a sizeable minority v7as quite reluctant to leave. 

people siiply refused to believe that the Plat& could flood, The last 
really "big flood" was in 1933. 
spectator problem very si1 tlar to that ~ h i c h  existed in Littleton. 
~~edia reports of the impending flood drew lazp numbers of people fro11 Denver 
to Engleemod, Them spectators seriously bz! qwrcd the evacuation efforts, and 
as the flood crest drew near, the police finally had to remove a number 02 
spectators forcibly frow bridges across the Tlatte. Evacuation in Englewood, 
proceeding under the twin diEficulties of resident disbelief and traffic 
congestion caused by masseG of spectators, ims cofitpleted just before the 
crest arrived. 
power outage which also cut off police and Etre cornll.unicatians. 
out: for twenty to thirty chutes, at; wkich time the fire departiitent: emergency 
generator was connected. 
the night. 

Evacuating a,nenci.es in Englevood faced a 
1 ass 

About 9:30 p . ~  . 'Jednesday the rLsing water caused a general 
These reLl.ained 

This supplied power for both organizations durinc 

After the flood, the police set up perimeter control. The police patrols 
were supplemented by a detachlL1ent of about 14.5 National Guardsmen Ercnn the 
local arn.ary. The National- Guard was used by the Sheridan, Englewoad, and 
Littleton Police and the Arapahoe sheriff. They presented themselves on a 
voluntary basis and worked around the clocl- on a volunteer basis until Sunday, 
June 20, vhen they were called to service oa"L"icia1ly when the governor activated 
the Colorado National Guard, 
of the potential problems presented by the povrer failure, in order to keep 
looters out, to keep hoke dtdners out until 21: was safe, to keep curtosity 
seekers away, and to reroute traffic. The police reported only a fa7 cases of 
looting; looting was not a problen. Traffic did present a problem. Cn 
Thursday one bridge 1~7as opened, and that was ehrc only bridge across tAe river 
in the entire county. It was the only one in60 Denver as far north as Solfax 
Avenue. 

The patrols were used throughout the -city because 

Perl.lits were offered to various people :Tho tiorked within the perimeter. 

Interorganfzatlonal problet 's m r e  at a ;d-ni..i,uw in Englewaod largely 
because of the fact that two agencies, police and fire departments, carried 
sost of the pre-flood efforts, aided these 
agencies to some extent, The poi€ce did notLPy other vmnicipal departi :eats, 
but these agencies concentrated their efforts on protecting their own equip- 
ment and facilities. 
police and the city engineer %then the first tmrnings were received. 
notified by the police dispatcher, and the police chief and city manage? 
returned intilediately to Englewood, arriving just before the flood. 
enginaer arrived at 2:OO a.s.. Thursday. 

The city civil defense director 

The city Inanger was ia Sstes Park, along with the chief of 
They veie 

The city 
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A nwber oE sicflarities !':ay be observed bemeen Englewood and Littleton. 
(1) They are both Suburban 7en-Jer. (2) The Soutlh Piatte Sivar f l o m  through 
Littleton and then throtlgh Englewood. (3) h dezious spectator proble;-t:3 
coi pltcated by extravagant mass ti:edia r~,po~tz, vas present in Sozh. (A} %ere 
was difficulty in F-ersuadinS some residents of the Geriousness and genuineness 
02 the threat. (5) A nwber of reports received about the flood were not 
accurate, and tLis led to an zridiZLona1 evacuation in each comlunity that was 
unnecessary. (5) B number 02 trey officials in both communities vere out: of 
toc7n ae conferences. (7) ".!hiIe the leaders of 50t5 colwunities learned Fcom 
izha experience and arc awaTe of changes t h ~ g  ,... igh2 F m v e  benePicia1 in a 
recurrence, the afore:i-.etltioned problems twsc h d l e d  with reasonable success 
in both cot,umities. 

Denver (Denver County) 

3mver a city cif approxill-iately 590,030 (453 ~ L7 -- 1960 census ; 529, '30 -- estil>ated 1964) is the political and cultural capital of Colorado. 
the fargesr city in a stat; OE 1,753,947 (10,50 census) and has Tiore than fcve 
tit5es the population of the second largest city, Pueblo. mLetropolital &aver 
includes EQUK counties and has a population of 1,3775 500. Offices of the 
Solorado Ftate Patrol an3 the Colorado Office of Xvil ?cEense, alon5 vith 
alllost all other state offices are located in t h  city. Denver is !-nom as 
the '*3Lle Z-Iigh City" because 0% its elevahion of 5,2.'0 Eeee, Ironically, it 
is also called '*the clinace capital o€ the rrar1d" because o€ an averaze of 333 
days of sunshine annually. 
drought ridden lor three years and just si:: rionths before the flood it had 
been nawed a distreqs area. Quring the ~ o n t 5  of ,lay the rain vas p-yesent 
every day and people began joking about the i onsoon" season. The mountains 
m r e  heavy 3Fth snov andthe streams >rere heavy vitt. vater from tna Kay rains. 
The people of %aver, on the eastern slopes oE ehe 3oci y l:ountains, were noe 
conceraed. The rather unusual appearance (:or this region) of torzailoe6, 
added the trrgger that set off the worst flood Ienvcr has ever !:norm. 

It is 

_ _  

- Ln the spring or' 1765 eastern Colorado had been 

&aver is i-uied by a l!ayor-council ~ y s t ~ . .  The police force consisted 
O F  -0; people. The E5re departtrent had a coiipleiienil of 670, divi-ded Lnzo 
six dLstricts (battalions) aach zith a dist:lj:cf: c!ileE. There are Eron 'iiirce 
to c h  :ire !louses and frou L'our to nine co panLes in each district. 30th 
the police and Eire deparr anta are elaborately equipped and operate under 
civil sc.---vice regulations. 

Aleiiouzh Littleton v a g  uarned of i!npendin; flood by 3.00 p.m. on 
Ydnesday? and had confir:.:ed the report by 3:30 ?.;-., the first indication the 
'Ienver police had-or' any posclble danger was a5 5:33 psi.'.. when the police 
radio X-OGL;: pLcked up a Colorado State Patrol call csnzernins the PZuz Cree!; 
flood. The dcnver 2.D director, who was ac a :,:eeting in Este6 Park, learned 
of the situation at 3-30 p.. . t7hen the zovecnor a:mounced, in the rxlddle or' 
a speech, that a tornado had stmcL: Pall. er La:x. The director returned 
imiediately to Denver, a 59 iciiile drive, bue notifLe? no one else until &out 
5:05 9.':. At that time he contlacted the Arapahoe County CD director, and le 
learning ',.ore about C.he si-tuatian, decided to set up the CD Biwrgency Operations 
Center in the base1i:ent of the City and County BuLldinz. 
Center vas planned as a caordination center for the various city agencies 

The Zmrgency, Cperarions 
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with one representative f-rot!! fire police pblic vorks, and other agencies 
intended to participate in it in order to effec2 :ore rapid and efficient 
coord ination. 

I 

The genver police radio room picked up--a Oolo-sado State Patrol call 
concerning the Pluia C::eelc Zlood at 5r00 p.::.:' 3y 6-03 p.m. the patrol division 
chief of the Denver police had been notified.,mzd had ordered all auxiliary 
patrolmen to report for assigxaent. 
be evacuated Lrmedia~ely and began setting up a 4ield command post on a 
strategic bluff above the river. The patrol division chief took charge 0% 
this post, and men were disparched froi:; it ratker than the downt,om head- 
quarters. Five other coimand posts were set '-rp as the evening progressed. 
Capeains were in cliarze of %ne?se posts and t h y  dispersed uen in their areas 
as needed. 
sections of tot~n, and skeleton crews v7ere le22 in the rest of the city. The 
fact that the shift change no;l.mally occurs at 7130 F,:!!. allowed the police 
departwar to hold over a $hi.?t,, thereby nearly doubling the number of  en 
availabls. Part of the police departiiient was assigned the task of evacubtion. 
Some officers were assfened to t7arn resident:: on a door-to-door basis. 
BuLZhotns and loudspeakers on patrol cars v7erc utilized, and in some instances, 
the police actually transported people out- of the area. 
assigned to traffic-control duty aroundthe perimeter of the area which eras 
being evacuated. An effort: was made to prevent novenient into the area. 
cordon vas not cofiipleted until later in the evening. 
in the task sif traffic control by an auxiliary lorce of 200 to 300. men. 
SOrL:e of these n:en %7ese regular auxiliary polic?,mer,. and others were volunteers 
off the stregt. 
problem, they left them alone and devoted the2r atpntion to other ta'sks. 
Extra traffic.,control was aade even more important by the fact that the 
traffic-light system for inuch of the city vas off iiruch of the time fron; 10:33 
p.~. Vednesday to 6:OO a.i. .. Thursday. . 

He also or-lered that a11 lowlying areas 

PDliceLi:enr t7cre sent into the aqectnd flood area fK0K all 

Other officers were 

Tile 
The police  ere aided 

?Then tbpolice personnel sat7 thae the men tiere handling the 

The 3enver fire departli-ent bezan to pic? "p cl.etchy infomation on the 
probability of a flood about 6 00 p.1 . 
Solorado State Patrol. The department nor.:ally operates with tvo dispatchers 
and others are available in case of energency. The tvo dispatchers on duty 
vhen the infonlation concerning a possible 2lood va8 picled up at 5 - 3 3  p.1.'. 
called ;:he caii~~~unication~ chief, TJLO 17az ir- the '.liriiSing, and toEd hin that 
they had infomation of a very Zketchy nature. 
5:33 p.11. a d  said that it definitely lool.ec', aC though a flood was colliing. 
The comn,rznications chief vent to the dispatching room iLTmediately. An off- 
duty dispatcher volunteered to help and also caL e into C:ie room. In additLon 
to these men, the district fire chief, whose quarters v7ere only four or five 
bloc!-s away, came in vitli his driver. This can that there were six liien on 
duty at the tii:e. A31 the commnication for clic Eire department 8318 centered 
in one :lain headquarters. There are six inzol..ing-el??ergency liner plus five 
business lines on the switchboard. In addipion to this, there is a talebhone 
to each fire house and a "vocal ahmi'* (public address sysizeia) to each €%re 
!iouse vhith can be used to call either all of the houses at once or selected 
houses. There are also alarm circuits to the houses and street boxes to use 
for reporting. Every piece of equip,:.ent has a tvo-way radio. 
was lost on three occasions, a standby natural-gas-driven generator took over 

The Lnfor~ation c a m  €ror: the 

They called him again at 

Even though pover 

ediately so that: there :raa never an outap in the carmunications sytem. 



The fire departxent chief was notified that; the flood vas a definite 

?he chief 
threat at the sale time (6.30 p.m.) as the cormmications chief. 
nent ck5bf ordered the dcpartrfient to 70 to a .*sixnd-h uy I'. baccs, 
:hen drove "0 ehe police co 
and conferred 571th sesreral di_fTerent co 
tvo depart: .,. er,ts were coordinated. %e uT&ationS canter received furelley 
infomation fro:, Ls-ittletori a d  Eaglewood concarning the iupendf-ng flood ~ 
and after 6o:e difficulty, contacted the Denver fire depart;!ent chief i3 t k  
field and advised hi:! of this new infom-atioa. Actlfn~ upon this latest. 
'.nowledge, as well as that ~7hfch he had obtalned at: ?he poLice command P o G ~ ,  
the chief orde~ed the fire dcpart:Lient to start evacuating ax-~es withln 1,303 
feet of the South Xatte -2iver. 
lishiients along the rtver, checking for the po5sibility of gas, pokson, or any 
other potentially d~rrgeroufi naterial that :l~izht be Trashed away in the flood.. 

The depart- 
". 

and post :+rhLch vas jact beizg 'set up 03 the zivcr, 
$3 of5iccrs; thus the plans of the 

Fire personnel also conbed ccximerlcal estab- 

3y 5:30 p... the D e m w r  .7D director was at the X!i!erwrlcy Cpet-ations u -- 
Center setting up the cFvil defense operation, Civil defense saw Fts role 
c.hieEly BO one 04 coordination. 
headG were to report to cF-gll defense aad the 51cergency Opera.ti0n.s Geneer, 
but this did not eiaterializc. 
works maaager snd two or three or' his ::;en. came by the center, but since 
they were not needed az z:he tF::,.e, they left --- leavfng word as to where they 
could be found untll 11:OO p::. The nanager of welfare also came, aEd the 
dtrector gave hf~i a +epor% o a h e  activities of tliie American Red Cross wi.t!i 
whoue cLvil defense had been worEing in setting up ,shelters. 
cent: heads shoved up. 

According to prtor plans all city departxnt 

%xi22 the couyse of the evening, the public 

Bo- other depart- 

3y '-30 p . ~ ,  $3 was suffering fro\: a scrJous lac? of information, Eoeh 
regarding the flood crest and coicerninE the actLvi'cles of other city agencies, 
The director requested four mobile units to 60 into the field on both sides 
of khe river -- two to check on evacuation, and two to follow the flood crest. 
These unlts, which consioced or' '.A33 (radio ~roup) '%en in personal cars, gave 
C2 a fairly good picture or' the evacuation activitiec and the flood crest. 
In addition EO this, CI) peroonnel were 1orC'zorLn.g the Tolorado State Petrol 
radio transrlissions. 

The Denver Ted Cross was busy Getting up evacuation cnnters. The first- 
word of possible flood cate at 5.33 p..,:. i h - l  a 'friend.' at one of the local 
radio statiois called about the 5. Lpemlia.g flood. 

ediately called the Colorado State Petrol and vecifLed the informtiox. 
Ee than alerted che stafE a d  people returned to the oflice. -7ithLn three 
hi3iw6 300 w1un"Leers skiorred up. 
personnel, 97as to alert the carlteen cervices GO thaf they could preparc to 
mrve the shelters that vere bein,n set u;?. ZeTrenteen sheltcrs were set LIP 
trEchin ttro-and-one-Llalf hours. 
of lack of need. 
were i. provised s7herc supplies could be obtained. These shelters heL& a 

~7i-th each shelter by i eens 7E aaiateur radi-o -~olunt~.rs. 
was requested for each cihel:er an3 soi.ie v7'crc received, but not enough to 
assign one in each shelter. 
the Zed Cross on the project. 

^ "  

The assistant ,aanager 

The first operation, aEter iotifping staff 

'!kn of the52 rfere cloEed on Thursday because 
Sol e shelters vere set u p  a:- predetermined sites and others 

iaxi ~ 1 -  total 0% 1,500 geopls at o m  ~i.e. Irdto comwnication Wac rTaintained 
Sne police oEficer 

According to plaxs civil. defense V O ~ !  ed vith 
T5'Lephone conversa~ions %rere carried on five 
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or si:. ti71ee thhrouFhout the night, 
at the 26ieryency fperations Center, would also have been aware of ehe 10ca"loi 
of the centers. I-istrvctionr concernin5 the locetion sad use of these shelters 
cor?ld then have been rivcil to people beizs evacuated. 

tthec ctty agencies, if they had been 

The evacuation was begun at 5:OO p.i.3. and the first real flood water 
did not retlch Zhe city li.::;its until 9:38 p.:--~.; it rote Ln the dotmtoygn area 
at lO*OO p. :. and foxed the electric company to shi1.t dovm at li:@O p.i.2.. 

~ize flood covered an area ,X blocks long, ar?d varied froin one or two b l o c h  
on each side, to €ive or six bloc!rs on each side. UnofficiaLly, the police 
estimted that nearly 2,000 faailiea were evacuated by Cheir department eione, 
and 3,769 h:.f.lies 77ere evacuated in the metropolitan area. 
m "wall of water,'? the 2Looddid frequently 'sac?.: up behisd bridges as it riloved 
through the city. Becauseof all the debris iri the w3ter that,bad been picked 
up as the river passed thj:ougfi Littleton a d  3nglewood5 the 37~ter was pertlally 

ed at each bridge, and an the bridge ~ollapsed a rusli of water and debris 
proceeded damstreax I 

"i(l 

'Yhile there was 

As the flood reached its 'ntEiSht and began to recede, the fire departxient 
:;,:ioved into search-and-rescue work, assisting Gpectators and others who had 
Seen. .:,.issed in the evacuation, or who had slipped ,through the cordons gad 
heen stranded 'by the rising water. 
were able to devote :lore t i w  to tighter,ing the%:: perF:!iter control and dizectinn, 
traffic. 
traffic lights ~7ere cofl operatronal. Not long after midnight, however, t?ie 
curious began lea-rring the area to return horlle. A ~ o u t  1:33 a.~. Thursday 25' 
;;\ational Suard troops were sent fnto Senvcr, arrd by 6:OO a.m. there q7ere 
approxL:atcly 303 self-sufficient troops amistin2 the police w5t.h traffic 
and seczrity -work. These troopn were .cecured 'by the state C33; the adjutant 
general is also the state CD director. 

Having ccu.qletcd evacuation, the pol&ce 

The traffic problem was haj2pered by the power failure that xemt 

A niuber a€ problem areac :..iay be observed in vieving the 3enver slcuatlon. 
As WEE the case in SO many coi)xumitic.,s, 2he city agencies had a great deal of 
difficulty in obtaaining infor;:!ation and even !:lore difflculty in confirmhg its 
accuracy and %ntcrprek&ng It. Both the police and Efre comnunication centem 
were heavily overloaded with calls Eroi:~ resident-s &o wanted all l-indn of 
information about t!ie flood. The Denver CD had an informational prob1.e~: 
elliailar to thac; of other agencies and this vas cotiiplicated by the fact thet 
civil defense saw ito s a h  role to be that of coordination. The director was 
unable to contact ziost of the iS,.unicipal ageacies that c5vFl defense was to 
coordinate. The Pas!: of comiuntcation vas m d e  difficult because CD had no 
radio contact with the policz or fire departwats; the high ranking officers 
in these departilents ~-7ere in the fleld, at: co and p ~ t ~  ; and represehtatives 
of other aeencie.s crepe not at the E:wrgency <,peratioas ?enter. 

A ~ o t h a  infoma:ional prnblclLi ~7as e'ne eazly-iiornin;.,-hour alert to both 
the police and Fire departitienta concerzring an additional crer;t. 
fieer,10 to Iia-Jetalen place as a renult of thLs ~lert, but several $,en wer4 
dispatchcd to verify the alert. It was cavcral hours before e i s k r  agency 
could be Gure that there v7as no dalger of Enother crest on the river. 

IT0 evacr-lation 

'%e tal- of evacuaticn preqented a nuLber of dlTficulties that had to 
%e ovcrco:le. ?Frst, both fire and police perconnel had difficulty Fa cmvincirig 
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residents that the threat WEIS real. 
have been $-;ore acute In 3cnver than in any other colninunity. 
refused to believe that a flood wan possible In Denver9 much less that it wa6 
fmlnent. 
Police aild fire personnel v.z"re forced to paErrol areas that had been evacuated 
and to remove people who hzd filtered back idto the evacuated zonec. Spectators 
created the secotld problem. These people flocl-ed to the river Erolll a11 over 
the city. hftvinG been apprised of the eituztion via con:merical radio broadcasts, 
Thbs led to a trernendous traffic-control problem, and made the establishment 
of perimeter control m r e  difficult. These people, lllre many of the evacuees, 
d€d not seers to realize the danger. They had to be cleared from bridges and 
to be restrained behind barriers, 
evacuation, Evacuees were not directed to any specific place, but were told 
ci!.ply to go to ''high ground." 
concentration of large nua;bers of evacrtees and spectators in the areas 
i .lrnedlately outside the evacuation z m e  
and adding to the traffic snarl. 
common to !]:any comiunities, there wan the additional problem in 3cnvcr of 
breakdown in LnterorEanicational comrnunicatforz within the c€ty. 

The problerc of lack or" belief seem to 
People frequeoely 

Soaie residents had to be forclbly evacuated two or three times. 

A third factor mzy have coppliaated the 

It: appears that this helped to lead to the 

thereby conplicnCing per2meter control 
hn addition to the above proble.;ls which t7ere 

Brighton (Adam Cocnty) 

Brighton, a comunity of about 2,500 (eatirnaeed 7.955- 7,055, IS50 cenGus;) 
20 (-:Ales north of ?enver in the extrem northem part-, of A d m s  County, 6erve-E; 
as the county seat. It is prisarily a farming C C X O J U ~ R ~ ~ Y .  
and fire departments. 
a sergeant, six patrolmen, an aoiual warden, and a cecretary. The Adms 
County sherftff's department handles law enforccmenl: outside the incorporated 
areas of the county, 
 it^ radio dispatchergs office, located In Brl$ton, haE t~73 channels for 
broadcasting 
and the other for use by tile Colorado Stare Patrol, the Thornton, and the 
Xectslinscer police depaKt2ilentn. 
conumnications wFth all of the other metropolitan Denver sheriff's departricnts, 
and m w t  of the local police departments, pluo several ozhers €row Cheyenne, 
TayovAsg, to Colorado Spricgs, Colorado. 'L?lere ig  also direct radio coi~llilun- 
icatton with a21 of the Adalm County fire unitz, two telephone lfmes CO 
receive Eire calls, and ten regular telephone linea into the sherlzf 's depa-mrnent . 

Ithas its own police 
The police department is made up of a chief, a captain, 

The department is rat-her well equipped for comrmmicationz;: 

one for the departislent and S - ~ C  Ooimnerse City police department 

The sherlff ' B departzient: also had teletype 

EeFtEzer B d a ~ s  County in general, nor Srightan in particular, has had 
any extensive ammint QQ flood experience-. The Fouth Platte River is the only 
giajor rLver or strean in the county, although several erilaller streams -- Borne 
of ?hick flooded during thin dfsaster -- ere located in the eastern part of 
Adam County. 
celne at 3 -00 p.s, 'Tednesday ~7hen tvo sheriff's deputies noti€iied heddquartere 
that they were belng chased by a tornado on U.S. Righway 6 just south of Bar2 
Lake. After responding to the call, the sheriff and undersheriff were advised 
thet a call had been received by headquarters from a resident froin jusC east 
of Aurora, a suburb contiguous to the eastern llnits of 3envcr, who reported 
floodlng from heavy runoff. 
area tra help, and headed that nay himself. 
bect dressed crew of sandbaggero" he had ever seen. 

?%e first indication of possible flood danger in Adailis CounZp 

The sheriff ordered a31 avaflablc men to the 
'ipn his arrival he found ='the 

Several sheriff's department. 



inves tigators and O~!XSS from various ofPFces 
patrol-ken, and Ar- y personilel frm: Fii~sP~neons 5ospital were busy filling 
burlap sacks in a driving rain. 
danger passed, and the sherifE's ixen started to leave to change their soaked 
and dirty clothes. 
in. At 7305 p. . a report was received concerninz floodlng en ,"and Creek and 
Tollgate Creek, just east of Aurora. 
"Le brFdges and lowland areas near then, and to warn of bpending washol-lts, 
floods, or other dangerous situations. They were also to warn residents in 
t!se area and to help theiit to evacuate wheil necensary. 
at several points, and several units scarted warnZng occupants of a trailer 
court which was sitv.ated on the very banks of ToPlFate ?reel. 
last: evacuees had left, the water struck. Lor-e oE tbe trailers were washed 
away and gas ltnes were brolcen, causing a i%re hazard. 
hltzra-Sable Volunteer Fire 3epartment arrived to stand by. 

cilfamed A d a m  Zounty 

Tie rain sddenly cease4 the Irimediate 

At this point reports of flooded creeks started to come 

Cars were iLLi..bediately dispatched to check 

Deputies took stations 

Just as the 

A fire unit from the 

At 6-00 p.m. the vo1-mie of calls to the sheriff's department was 
surpassing the cgpacitg of the regular dispatckars. 
help bandle the steady barrage sf calls, reportixg damage arzd requesting cars, 
.-en, a&ulances fire units , in%oriL,atIon, aad general assistance. At 7 130 p .m. 
rhe sheriff's depart .ent called all reserves to duty and iLhe men were then 
sent along Sam? and Tollgate Creeks to guard 3ridzes and to warn residents of 

Extra men caii:e in-to 

the danger. 

3y 7-00 p.la. the 3rizhton police Depart.cent learned that the Sorzth 2latta 
Xver would present a threat. At this poiat the irizhton SD director urged 
that thbse people who :ere living atoag the ?latte be evacuated. 
consulaation, the evacuaticm was begun, with the police goin: from door-to-door, 
a fire trucE with a public address systes cruisine the streets, and the civil 
defense director assistin? both organizations whenever possible. 
Legion, as well as several private holiesowners, offered shelter. TJsing this 
infomation, the police and fire personnel told peuple what was coming, what 
authsrtties recommended they do, and where they ,i.,ight find lodging. The evac- 
rzation seened ro take on ore of a comunal iatuse &a 7zighton than in other 
toms. 
volunteers, including Lteinbars of a local -hot-rod3 club who used their vehicles 
to r~ove iiousc tratlers from a court In 7eld Zounty, just north a€ to~m. SaTie 
seventy-five people, in both official and volunteer capacities, helped to 
assist people Trro~r their homes. Aaout ecghty families were evacuated in 
;righton, plus others to the north and south o€ the city lirrits. 

After hurried 

The Arnerican 

Callers offered shelter and officialn %?ere offered help by nunercus 

Tiile the 3righton evacuation 127~9s proceedhz fairly snioothly, the A d a w  
Shortly after 7 -30 County sheriff's department was fiavfng several prohl~irm 

p. . the sheriff's dispZccIier lost coatact with eohe Solorsdo State Patrol, thus 
1iA'cingthe availability of information. ;!early all or" the deputies wer2 
husp in the area east of Azrora, evacuating people along the snlaller streams 
and closeng roads where 5rFdges were Fmpassablc ticen word was received that; 
the Platte crest was oving rnto 3enver and would be in A d a m  Zounty shortly. 

resenes were sent into the area to start evacuatlon. 3y 9-30 p.m. all reserves 
were dispatched to the field and were thus out cf contact with headquarters, 
since they had no radios in their vehicles. 

en Were shifted, as "Lhey becane available, 20 the vicinEty of the Platte, and 
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A "wall of water" OK "Severe %estpi newx actually hit BrFghton, but 
the severe rise of water did hit the cornmuniZy aC 3:30 a...?. 'Thursday. 3y 
11:OO a.x. Thursday, the vaters of the Platte started to secede. Little 
actual darnaza occurred in 3righton, and t h  damage whLch did happen in A d a x  
County was priciarily to -property, expecially to fa:ms eq~i,pi~-eri~3 and livestock. 
Ax exception to this 97.2s an Altum-Sable volanteer flrenan who vag injured by 
a falling power linc. 
protect evacuated areas frai possbile loatiq, even as people were beiag evac- 
uated. 
crest had passed through, and at least one mczibcr of the sheriff's departii;ent 
repasted that: 1ooCix did oczur, despite the fact that no arrests were reported. 
The nost si~nificant probler 
fesr ncn and too l a q e  an area to be covered. "his cituation, incidentally, 
c?as not resolved with the passing aP the PlatEe crest, for Che sberFfE's 
departcent had no m m m  started to relax when %aver and 3i:ou Creels in clhe 
far eastern fiector oE the county began to fhod. Deputies spent a major pprrt 
a€ Thursday vorl ing in tlicse areac evacuathf, endangered residents. 

En 3righton, the police organized special patrols to 

In the county, Gecurity pztrols were aot established until after the 

€aced by the &miff's departwent vas that 0." too 

- 
Brighton, and Adamo County In general, Eaced. three problems that mere 

C O I ~ O D  to most conmnities experienckig these f1oad.r. First, in Brighton 
and Adam Zounty in general, there was a lac!. of cmplete and accurate 
infomation concerning the floods themselves, This v7as  PO^ only true for Elash 
floods and run-offs, but: also r'or the flood on the South Platte Aiver, Three 
02: liiore crests were reported to be coming, one of them reported to be 40 feet: 
high. Vhen the crest finally did arrFve on 3-ursday it was the orrly oae, and 
Lt ~7afr a rise in water rather than a Tall of s7ate-r. A second problen? in 
Brighton was that of people refusing to leave rhcir homes. In these C ~ S ~ G  
the police dLd not forchSly reiiove people, but urzed them to go? and advised 
them QE the danger that they were in. 
people remained ir, their dve11ingG end had to be evacuated by boat after the 
water rose. Frnally, there was ~osae problei 17ith spectators al.,ons the Platcle, ' 
but: this vas not oE the magnitude experienced in i-ianp other comiunities, '%TO 
matters of Gpeeial note in Brighton and A d a x  County are the high degree or' 
interagency coordinzrion and the large part played by volunteers. 
the public played a Larger role in Che v7ar2hg process and evacuatiox than 
was the case elsevhcrc. 

3espite repeated warnLng6, several 

T.n Brighton, 

Greeley (Veld County) 

Grecley, a cornmuicy of 26,314 (1960 census), 1s the county seat: of 'Jcld 
County. Its culture 1s primarily oriented tovard agriculture. Both the Cache 
La Poudre River and the South Platte River €low through parts of town, and the 
Cache La Poudre unites with the South Plattg just east of the city. :?Iiile Greeley 
experienced virtually no damage from the South Tlatte River flood, several of the 
KesponEible agencies G?ere forced to prepare, for a flood, and the picture generated 
by this preparation i,c i? m o s ~  interesting one. 

Greeley has a total of 1C7 city employees. Cr' this number the police depart- 
ment accounts for 48. There is a chief, an assistant: chief, 2 lieutenants, 4 
sergeants, 36 officers, and 4 women. 
The department maintains S cars and 3 i'otorcycles. Tne fire departrLent has a 
complement of 31 paid men. 
lieutenanto, each in charge of a coppany. 

Them is a police auxiliary of 22 inei?bers. 
< There are 2 fixe houses and 4 companies with 4 
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T h n e  is not a Gzee'iey OErice 0,' Ctvil 3e2ense as such, 3ut various city 
employees sezve in diE2e:znt civF1 deEensa roles. 
7735 also serving as dir-ector of civil defense. 

The chlieI 02 the 5lxe de?art;nent 

-. Gzeeley has a rei_io ban: whlc5 is co-mon to the Tolice, Trre and puSlic works 
ezpztrnents. T'.Ie ?olice an? fire department vehicles have :adios. The 2olice 
de2artment monitors tile sherir'l"s radio; and there IS iTXA2 e3 genver, 3ebI.0, and 
ot3er ?Laces. 

3n Tuesday, June 15, the GTeeley orfice 3.: Cne Colore60 State ?atyo1 spent the 
large;- part 02 the day in the Loveland and Rock,po;-t azeas, nortl? and vesl 02 
Greeley, covering tornado and 3ood damace aloiig several saall creeks. 
reporter warned the Greeley ?olice DepartraenC ghat the 2oudrc Biver to the north of 
tom was rising, and the police initiated periodic checks on it, On 7Tednesday the 
police notified a nuaber or" people who were Living outside the clty limits that 
the .?oudre might flood, and evacuees began to 2ilte-r into totm and congregate at 
the police station. Housing for them was arrznsed through the local Bed Cross, 
That evening the polfce department called in a pazt oL its reserve force. 

4 local new 

At 7 :45 p.m, Vednesday the Local civil der'ense director-fire chtef received 
a call Erom the state civil defense in 'Ienver, vm;ning him that the Xatte Bi-ver 
870uld flood the Greeley area within three hours. The chief notified the police, 
both local radio stations, the county civil defense director, and other agencies. 
Shortly after this, the radio stations broadmst the flood forecast;, and personnel 
from the ?ire department, ?olice department, state >atrol, and IJeld County sheriff's 
department began patrolling the ?latte Valley -- watching for tlhe expectez crest. 
3espite the fact that the city t~as threatened 2com two different: directions, the 
situation was not deemed to be greatly dangerous, and the police chief left to 
attend a meeting ae: Estes ?ark that: evening -- remaining out 02 t o m  until Saturday# 

The County civil defense director vas contacted by the fire chief at 9:OO p.m. 
and advised that: a creat w&s expected on the 2latte that sane evening. The county 
dfrector stayed home and cratched television, seeking confjrnation 02 this news. 
Afkeer deciding that it: was a valid warnins:, he called several local civil defense 
directors in the county, but all uere a:72re 02 the situation, so he decided the 
best strategy ~7as to sit an? x7aLt. 

Beginning at 2:30 p.m. tlhe fire chic?-civil der'ense direccor started to 
recegve additional calls Crorn the state civil der'ense in Denver. All of these calls 
had essentially the sane message: 'Expeck the crest in three hours. ' Sometime 
before midnight the fire chiel determined, via other souzces, that the crest was 
actually still south oE Brizhton, and thct i'"L r.70~12 not arrive for some time. 
During this aame time-period, the state ?at~ol's Greeley division vas confroating 
sinilar problems 02 reliability. Its infopaation, however, T ~ Z B  a bit more reliable 
because 02 the patrol ' s nic-ovave netvoz? 27hich allowed prompt and direct 
comnunication i?itii the 3enver division. AIL 02 the Eigencies involved received a 
sultitude of calls &om other regions 05 t3e state and from the genezal public, 
both zeporting (with varylns degiees of accuracy) and requesting LnEormaCion. 

The fire and police departments cooperated in evacuatiag some thirty to fi2ty 
people along the ?ou<re, Seginning at 11:33 p.m. Bridges along that river vere 
barricaded, and an attempt vas made to keep debris cleaned off 02 them. The Zoudre 
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actua.lly crested betr~een 2 :30 an3 3 :'3G a.m T:icrsday: coveriag a?pro::inateIy a 
six-bloc!: area, and danaging some tuenty-lfve 20 thifty >louses. 

T'irouEhout the nit it, and durirrc Tbxsday, Lie pa2rols alonz &ie ?lat?e v7ere 
co:,:inued, and as t~le czcst neared Greel27, ?':e accuracy of reports oj:ained. by 
fie fire, ?olice, arld s'ieri2E's departnents im?roved. As Thursday nornto~ passed, 
-L oecaae evident tia? t:ie~e vould be no m;or i'looc! Prom the Platte azd 20 
evacnation orders vere fssued. T'Te 3atte czes 2 noved throush Greeley z%er noon 
on Thursday a d  flooded maiy acres oE hxlanil, >c: d%Eo appreciable dasaze vithin 
t::e city limits of Greeley. 

4 * 

As vitb all the ofier committes faced :.~iLi Xooding, Creeley faced a number 
of pzoblems. Pirsr, as M ~ S  the case ir eve-;; z"looi, the lack of acc~rate or'ficial 
iz2ormaLion vas a hanzicap 20 wxn<-.i: a ~ d  response. 
also about the eEfect tkak 'jzoadcasting 02 csfounded rumor hy sone radio stations 
in Denver" siould 'nave oa the Fopulace. 

Various officials worried 

Secondly, a certain amount of difficulty 112s eccountered in peoyle T T ~ O  did 

In a 
riot believe the evacustioc siarnin~s, BecaEoe 0.2 ::lis, attempts 20 remove residents 
fron endangered areas ?:tor to the flood. tiere or,i;7 moderately successhl. 
Zew cases eke evacuatiint azexy simply let h e  residects remain in theiz homes until 
the vacer slarted to 210~7 Z!irou~:i their kocses, ~t :71iich time the people evidenced 
nore ail1inSnes.s to leave ar-2 the evacuation tias e22ected. This was ?oss;,bl.e 
Seczuse the aa;er did zoi: hie ir. the fo-rrn o? a rapt?. aild severe crest as vas the 
cese ia sone comiunitles. 

TLirdlgf si$itr;eers ?resented some projlems. 
only one case, in Zovelaild, was reported tn the cccrty. 

zootin2 vas rlot a ?ro>lea, and 

fnterorZaniza~ioaal coordinatiori in Greelq a d  Yeld County vas quTte complete. 
T:ic police and r'ire Zepartments axe ir, the same juilding and operate on the same 
radio kequency. 
personnel ?rea the sevsal orzaaizations seemed to share sinilax ideas as to the 
pro?er function and role of each Ln the varnlnz ?recess. In no instarce was there 
conElicC 02 jurisdiction. 
covered rural areas aad the mimicipal police and. fire departnezts cooperated t7ithin 
fie city lim-its. 

A1thou~;h tiere vas overlap in ?azrolling the 2latte River, 

The Colorado State 2atroL and the s'neri22's departmen'i 

One point Aich stands in vivid contrast 20 oLier areas of the state is the 
very calm and uaruffled rnauez in whic:i the ?oLicc and Eire departriwi?s at13 the 
councy civil defease ~ 7 . 7 ~ 2 ~  about prepariz5 for :lie Zlood. Alr';tou~'.i tLe police 
awriliarg WLS called to dcty, regular shiEts s7erc rnaiiltained at all tines. The 
yolice chief r'elt secure ecough in the pre?a:ationc for the flood that he LcEt 
toun ?or a scheduled confereace. In a similar fashron, the county civil defense 
director, after listenins LO television anC decizing that there was real daager 
or' flooding, checked with his local directors ar.d settled bat!., to wait. 



Group XI, Area XI (Arkansas River, Southeast Qrtadrane) 

Pueblo (Pueblo County) 

Pueblo, Colorado's second largest city, with a population of 91,181 (1360 
census), sits at the junction of the Arkansas River and Fountain Greek one hundred 
and twelve miles south of Denver and forty-three miles south of Colorado Sprtngs. 
Pueblo, as was the case with the smaller communities downstream on the Arkansas 
River, has had a flood history. 
ness chat has led same river communities in the east to develop established routines 
of response among various agencies and the general populace. 

Bloods have not however, struck with the repetitive- 

Pueblo has a city council-city manager f m m  of home rule government. 
police department had 138 employees in 1965. 
radio frequency with the 2ueblo County sheriff's office and there is some monitoring 
between the police and fire departments. 
each other, Which is sometimes donep there is a direct, telephone line between 
the Tueblo police 2nd fire departments. 
employees, with approximately 59 men on a shift. 
means of comunication within the department: telephone, fire alarm system, radio 
and an enunciator system between stations. All motorized vehicles are radio 
equipped. There is no volunteer system; Eor addttional help, the department: depends 
upon callback of its o m  men. 

The 
The police department shares a 

Besides the possibility of monitoring 

The Pueblo Fire Department: has 128 
The Eire department has four 

The 0r"fice of Civil ilefense is a cotlrrty agency by Law ixi Weblo County, and 
the city of Puebl~ participates in the agency both finzncfally and program-wise. 
The dLrector is director of the county, but he has always served as director of the 
municipalities within the county as well,. 
agency. C3 at: the time of the flood included six people: the director, deputy 
director, administrative asststant, store keeper, general handyman, and clerk. 
The communicatims man is a volunteer who is zn employee of the state hospital, 
and the hospital has made him readily available in case of disaster, 
County C3 saw its job as mainly one of coordination based on communication and 
warning. The director viewed the flood in terms of preffoed, flood, and post- 
flood activiey. The preflood period was devoted almose: entirely to setting up a 
central communications center so that' information could be given out to both the 
city and county officials. 
and while it was not functioning as a formal committee in 1965, it had set up an 
"0pera::ioas Plan" that was still in existence. 

There is no separate city civil defense 

Fueblo 

A.'bisaster TreTaredness Committee was set up in 3.356; 

On Uednesclay, June 16, the Pueblo Division of the Colorado State Patrol was 

The Pueblo ciCy manager was attending the Estes 
active in the Palmer Lake arza south of Denver, assisting the Denver Division in 
the areas stricken by a 'tornado. 
?ark meetings, and the civil defense director was in Littleton, returning from 
a trip to South Dakota. The civil defense director vas able to watch the Platte 
flood strike the Denver area before leaving !?ewer for Yueblo on Thursday mornlng. 

€n Pueblo, other civil defense personnel had begun flood preparations early 
Thursday. 
Creek 2nd eo report back to civil deEense on its progress. Some of the Pueblo 
County road commissioner's men were also doing the same thing. 

About noon, mobile units uere sene upstzeam to keep watch on Fountain 

Borh of these 
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Figure 3: Chronological Outline of Group 11, Area I1 
(Southeast Quadrant) Wednesday June 16 
through Friday June 18 
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groups were working independently, both having been dFspatched on the basis of 
mass media reports of heavy rain and flooding near the headwaters of Fountain Creek 
north of Tueblo. Neither organization had received aay specific flood forecast 
at this point. 

At 2:48 p.m. on Thursday, civil defense notified the assistant ci-ty manager 
that high water could be expected in 2ueblo. 
trar'flc, civil defense and the county roads department: had Secome ,mare of the fact 
that each was patrolling the Fountain. A t  this time flood preparations began to 
taka on a nore sertous air, with civil defense removing much of its equipment and 
emergency supplies from a warehouse along the river, and the assistarit city manager 
notifying the police and fire departments. 

By monltoring each other's radio 

During pihe early afternoon the Colorado State Zatrol and the Pueblo County 
sheriff's departrnene: were busy outside the city limits, setting up river watches and 
checking roads for washouts. By 3:30 p.m. the sheriff's lten began to warn people 
iiho sere lhing along the Fountain. In these areas the response to the warnings 
was good, and the sheriff's department received many offers of help from volunteers 
Who wished to assist in the evacuation. At this same time civil defense contacted 
the Pueblo fire department and requested help siLh t5eir ham radio operation. The 
fire chief dispatched one of the assistant chiefs to civil defense for this 
purpose, and the river watch continued. 

The civil defense director arr-ived in Pueblo from Denver at 4.35 p.m., and 
confirmed the flood warnings which civil defense frzd already obtained. Acting 
upon this infornation, and a report: from the state patxol that the crest had just 
crossed into heblo County, civil defense began to issue evacuation warnings to 
city departments and to radio and tefevisian staeions. 
had already evacuated along the Fountain for 12 miles north, and Che county roads 
department had also mtified a number of residents 05 the probable danger, evacuated 
about fifty people, and had moved much of the county's road equipment to high ground. 

The sheriff's department 

The Pueblo Police Department initiated evacuation within the city limits at 
using loudspeakers and word of mouth @o urge people to l e w e  loti-lying 5 :30 p.m. 

areas. Beginning at 6:15 p.n. the police were assisted by fire department personnel; 
the firemen, however, concentrated on handling the particularly difficult evacuations 
and dbd not become very active until the crest reached ijhe city. 
evacuees were simply told 'to "go to high ground." About 300 to 400 homes (500 to 
500 people) and two or three times that many businesses ~7ere evacuated in the city. 
The Red Cross sheffier handled approxlhately 300 people. 
E'ueblo about 9:30 p.m. Tfiursday. 

For the most part, 

The crest actually struclc 

A number of problems faced In Pueblo were similar to those in the othel: 
communities studied. First, accurate and dependable information was scarce. During 
the hours Setween 5:3C and 9:30 p.m, rumors and false reports reached a peak, Some 
of these reports come ?rem mass media acd other discrepancies may have been due, in 
sone part, ta the fact that a number of differene agencies were sending in indepen- 
dent reports with lirtle or no !mowledge of each other's work. 
which consisted of reporcs chat dams had broken, thail more crests were to follow 
the original one, and the like, continued on after the flood sterted to recede and 
caused civil der'ense, police, and other agencies a great deal of trouble, The 

These rumors, 



county road commission, for example, after the crest had started to drop, moved 
its heavy: equipment back to lower ground, and then re-evacuated it for a total 
of three times in response to false reports or' further crest conditions. Un- 
reliable and contradictory reports also contributed to ambiguous evacuation 
warnings whlch were sometimes given to the populace. 

Secondly, evacuation, both withio and outside the city limits was severely 
hampered by large numbers of sightseers who flocked to the rivir to watch. The 
pciice department delayed the closing of streets as long as possible, in an 
effort to minimize congestion, and tried to allow spectators as much freedom 
as was feasible. The same geseral course of action was taken by the. sheriff, 
who tried to keep the expected arrival time of the crest from the public in 
the hope that people would come to the river to watch, see that there was i10 
flood yet, and leave. 

There are a number of other responses that are worthy of note. First, it 
may be noted that the various agencies in Pueblo were amply equipped with staff 
and equfpment to facilitate lnteragency communication and coordination. However, 
a high degree of comunisation and coordination did not seem to develop. 
ass2sizant city manager zorked closely with civil defense during the afternoon, 
and with the fire deparment during the evening, but as far as is ascertainable, 
directed no action at any time. 
flood before noon, the police and fire departmeats were not advised of this 
until 3:OO p.m., and they took no action until 5:30 p.m. when they had received 
a second, very firm alert from civil defense, 

Tie 

Although civil defense was aware of the potential 

Secondly, there seemed to be a hesitancy in the response of various organiza- 
tions urattl after the crest had struck. Civil defense waited two and one-half 
hours, until a second z'lrm warning was received before notifying the poltce and 

the warnings, attempted to leave evacuation. to the police, and kept its o m  
forces in reserve for fire or rescue work. 
the streets until absolutely necessary. 
and flood areas, and reserves were called only afeer the flood had kit. 
late as midnight on Thursday, when police forces were regrouped, men who were 
sent to damaged areas w x e  simply told to 'Ihelp people and keep those with no 
business there out: of the area." 
resulted in massive congestion along Che Fountain C::eek on Friday morning. 
operations, large numbers of spectators, and residents trying %o salvage belong- 
ings, all combined to produce complex traffic snarls. 
representattve and Che fire chief suggested setting up a pass system for the 
area, She police opposed the idea, Teeliag it would cause more trouble than it 
would be ttorth, 

G -  Lire departments. The fire department, after it had accepted the validity a€ 

The pol:ce department did not close 
Spectators were left free in evacuation 

As 

This lack of an overall plan and direction 
Cleanup 

then a civil defense 

La Junea (Otero County) 

La Junta, with a population of 8,026 (1960 csnsusj, is the courity seat of 
Like many other communities along the Arkansas River ie is 

La Junta has a flood history much like 
Otero County. 
primarily oriented toward agriculture. 
that of its neighbor, Las Anirnas, 20 miles downstream. 
t?ho had been at the Estes Park meeting, arrived at 5:PS p.m. on Thursday. 

La Junta's city manzger, 
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The community has a superintendent of public safety who Is responsible for 
both the police and the fire departments, Z5e police department consists of 
eight mer? end one woman. They are captain, three sergeants, four patrolmei, and 
a clerk-dispatcher (the woman). 
tmlvc auxiliary police who maintain their ovn organization, The captain was on 
vacation, but the superintendent called hiru back to duty on Thursday so that the 
superintendent could devote his attzention to :he fire department, some of whose 
personnel were at the fire convention in Cortez, A sergeant from che Strategic 
Ais Command contingent at the local airfield called and asked the superintendent 
if help was nea,ded, and when he was answered in the affirmative, six men were sent 
who veze used by the local police far "craffic control from Thursday night until 
7:OO p.~, Sunday. 

In addition to these paid personnel there are 

The La Junta police department is parr of a larger commullFcations network, 
The La JmCa police, the Colorado State Patzol, the Otero County sheriff's 
department, the state higlivay department, the staZe fish and game department, and 
all other sEate agencies in the area are 03 the same radio frequency. iluring the 
day the La Junta police despatcher handles aispatching, and at night, and on the 
sving shf.2?, one o€ the firemen on duty operates as dispatcher. 
police dep-rtment kas two cars with radios on this frequency. 

The La Junta 

The La. Junta f%re department has a captain 2nd €our firemen $?hO are paid. 
In addition to frhese Ken, there are twenty-om volunceers. The fire department is 
on the lac>?. government-, frequency that includes Che streets and alleys department, 
the light: and power department, the sewer department, the water departmen:, and all 
other city divisions and mobtle unlts. 
operated by rhe same dispatcher. 

There are, then two radio frequencies 

The Colorado State Patrol maintains an office in La 3unta under the cornmand 
of a lieutenant and staffed by two sergeanes and a murnber of patrolmen who cover 
the three-county area to the Kansas border. 
sonnel in the county. 
director for the Gtera County civil defense. 
for the emphasis on various health measures xhich were streesed by civil defense 
during the flood. 
a number of volunteers, but the county director pofnes out that all of the personnel 
were volunteers and this accentuated the need for constant pushtag on his part. 

There were no paid civil defense per- 
The director of the county health deparbnent also serves as 

ThLs may be a partial explanation 

There are five or six cizy directors within the county plus 

Shorty afrer rncdnight, Thursday June 27, the state wager commissioner ?or the 
area notlfied the La Junta police department that rhe Arkansas could 3e expected 
to flood La Junta as a result of tributary run-off upstream. 
police to notify the unincorporated area know as North La Junta directly across 
the river from La Junta, as it: sits appreciably lover than does La Junta proper. 
The police disptacher contacted the Ctero county sberiff, and by 3:OO a.m. the 
sheriff had joined two La Junra pclice cruise:$ in Hortli La Junea. 
cmmenced to drive through the streets with thei? sirens and red lights -in operation. 
Firice the local radio station, KBZZ, had been brozdcasting flood new5 for some 
period of time, there was little necessity for door-to-door warnings. The two 
agenc5es believed thst the people would understand the warnings, so the three 
cruisers patrolled the ~tfreecs, stopping o d y  infrequently to issue personal warning 
to people. 

He urged the 

The three 

Cnly a fraction of the 400 residents of North La Junta evacuated as a 
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result of the initial warning by the police and the sheriff. The sheriff began 
to rake stronger measures, forcibly evacuating at feast one resident, and at 
6:OO a.m., over RBZZ, he personally issued an evacuation order €or the area. 
At this same time two of the La Junta firemen tilere sent to North La Junta by the 
Superintendent of public safety while he and the other firemen manned the station 
in La Junta proper, on the south side of the river. 

The police began alerting citizens who lived near the river in La Junta proper, 
and direcred traffic coming across the bridge from EJorth La Junta. &acuees were 
housed in several improvised shelters which were opened voluntarily by their 
owners. No city or county officials arranged €or shelters at this time. 

Between 8:OO a.m. and 9:OO a.m. Thursday the river started to rise at . 

Large portions of North La Junta were 

The majority of the residents of 

La Junta, finally cresting at 11:OO a.m. 
covered 5y the water, and access routes to La Junta were seriously impeded; several 
more policemen were assigned to traffic work. 
North La Junta were in their homes when rhe water rose. 
were fai-:.-ly extensive, there were no fatalities since the water rose at a relatively 
slow rage,, allowing people to keep safely out of its reach. 

Although property losses 

While the water from this crest was passing through town, word was received 
(as in La Snimas) from the state coordinator of natural resources that the Arkansas 
would cres? a second time, due to water flowing down from the Colorado Springs- 
Pueblo area. 
damaging flood of 1921. 
Local stores initiated sandbagging operation, a sergeant from-the Strategic Air 
Cammand contingent at the local airfield volunteered his men's services to the 
superintendent of public safety who readily accepted their assistance, and the 
police captain was recalled from vacation. 
from Estes Park, Colorado, where he had been attending a convention, and took, 
active command of flood preparations in the city. 
different city departments at 8:OO p.m. and official flood plans were worked out, 
These included the shutting down of water wells, sandbagging the power plaat, and 
removing vital generators and motors from low-lying areas. Much of the procedure 
that was EolZowed had been discussed four rnonehs prior to the flood when a tenta- 
tive plan for an emergency like this one had been worked out. By early morning 
Friday these preparations were completed and the city manager asked certain 
businesses to sandbag in preparation for excessive run-off. The city offered to 
dump sand where citizens desired it and made bags available, but no residents 
were ordered to sandbag. During the morning, the county health director contacted 
the state public health depariment and arranged fog the U. S. Department: of 
Public Health physicians and typhoid vaccine to be flown into the ages. 
arrived around noon, and a vaccination program was set up to prevent any possible 
epidemics due to contaminated water supplies, 

This flood was purported to be of larger proportions than the very 
This warning set off a spate of preparation In La Junta 

AE 5:lS p.m. the city manager returned 

He met with the heads of 

These 

By evening most of Hosth La Junta was evacuated. Four hundred families 
were sent to stay with friends or to shelters which had been previously opened. 
Large numbers of volunteers from La Junta helped the evacuees move fzzmiture to the 
National Guard Armory and to a trailer court where it was scored. Evacuated areas 
were patrolled by the sheriff's posse and e:he La Junta police and reserve officers 
assisted the zefugees in their exodus. The second crest, predicted for 5:OO a.m. 
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Friday, actualxy' struck La Junta at 8:QO.a.m. 
flooded on Thursday. 
about 21 hours apart. 
the Arkansas, and the second flood was a result of the flood waters from 
Fountain Creek which fhwed into the Arkansas Xivez. 
bridge between North La Junta and La Junta ~7as open to traffic, and it was filled 
with people who were moving back into the flooded areas. 
community are worthy of particular note. 

It inundated nearly the same area 
Vhat La Junta actually experienced, then, was two floods 
The Elrst flood came because of tributary run-off into 

By noon on Sunday, the 

Some responses of the 

First, while La Junta had twelve to fifteen hours not3mconcerning the flood, 
the lackc of reliability and accuracy of the information %7as a problem. 
only se,Iiable source of flood information, the atate water commissioner, ws 
difficulf to contact and he was contradicted by several other sources, causing 
considerable confusion at: the time. Another communications problem, according 
to local officials-, vas the excited and exaggerated mass media reports that vere 
imputed to have conmibuted to the spectator problem following the passing of 
the crest through town. 

La Junta's 

Secondly, many residents of endangered areas failed to respond to warnings 
until they had been repeated a number of times. Despite some three hours of 
warning and continuous patrolling of the streets by law-enforcement agencies 
prior to the first crest, the residents €ailed to evacuate, moving out only after 
the river had actuaIlyd3ooded their homes and destroyed much oE their property. 

'3Chfsd, sightseers caused a certain amount of difficulty in La Junta, although 
this was not in the proportion seen in the larger cities. 
most of this problem arose a€ter the crest had passed through town. 

As previously noted, 

Finally, there was a high degree of interorganizational coordination in 
La Junta. All of the agencies involved in flood activities seemed well aware of 
the role which they were expected to play, arrd communfcatiorn between organizations 
was closely maintained. 

Las Animas (Bent County) 

L?? Czimas, an agriculturally or&ented comnunity of 3,402 (1960 census) ~ sits 
of the Arkansas River and the Purgatoire River, a large tributary. 
the town is the John A. Martin Reservoir, built on the Arkansas 
'. Las Animas suffered ma-jor property damage and lost several lives 
;ad that: struck Lamar. High water was also experienced in both 

R i n w  government is headed by a mayor. The Las Animas police force has 
a compTewr.*. c< ?our hen, and maintains Liaison 57itht the Bent County sheriff and 
hL'co G?br?J? .".;l?te patrolmen who work in the area. nese three groups arc in 
corsesnt s~~z--.~cat&on with one another. 
cells and I =-!.+ many-dispatches through a common office. 
b.7 n volu:~'---j* ZFreb department. 
vo::xnteer 
ar,.J a ham-rmrc operator. 

Even during normal periods, they handle 
Las Animas is protected 

The BentCounsy Civil Defense is a completely 
-":xization. mere is no active staff other than the volunteer director 



On Vednesday, June 16, 3ent County received much storm activity, including 
heavy rain and isolated tornado slghtings. 
spent most of its efforts in warning ranchers and farmers to the northwest of 
town to move their stock to high ground in order to protecl: it from the rapsdly 
rising Adobe Creek which was threatening thar: area. At this point, information 
on the condition of the Arkansas was very contradictory and sparse. 
sheriff's department and the Las Animas police were monitoring the state patrol 
radio, but neither was able to glean any reliable information as to the probable 
height or time of arrival of the Arkansas crest although both had been warned to 
expect one. 
commissioner, but the group decided that evacuation was not necessary at that time. 

On Thursday the sheriff's office 

Both the 

The sheriff met with the mayors the civil defense director, and a 

By Friday morning both the police and the sheriff's office had decided that 
there definitely was going to be a crest which v7ouI.d imperil the town, The police 
initiated action by calling the sheriff's office to check on whether an evacuation 
was being planned; and when they were informed that no such action was planned, 
the police began planning on their own.along vith the volunteer fire department. 
During the early afternoon the police and fire departments conferred and plotted 
a course of action. Include6 in the plan were such things as a list of the aged 
and infirm who would require assistance, and ways to handle security problems 
during and after evacuation. 
repairman and arranged €or him to mount a loudspeaker on his car (the repairman's), 
in order to make possible the broadcasting of evacuation warnings when the time 
came. The repairman mounted the speaker and later used it according to plan. 

The police chkef also contacted a local radio 

After the police had called his office, the sheriff apparently received a 
call from the state coordinator of natural resources -- warning that the coming 
flood was to be worse than the flood of 1921, and urging that the town be evacu- 
ated. Acting upon this and other subsequent information, the sheriff met again 
with the mayor, the civil defense director, and one of the county commissioners 
to plan an evacuation. 

The evacuation was planned along lines discussed on previous occasions in 
regard to air-rabd evacuation. The plan included provisions for shelters and . 
food distribution. No Sandbagging was arranged at this time because the available 
information indicated that the flood would arrive shortly zfter midnight Friday 
and in such quantities that Sandbagging would be futile. Some sandbagging of 
stores and offices did take place on Friday afternoon on a voluntary basis. 
no official suggested or ordered sandbagging, the city did provide sand and bags 
€or those residents who desired to use them, 

While 

In order to avoid traffic congestion and the nacessity for evacuation in 
the dead of the night, a hill about 7 miles out of town was chosen as an evacuation 
sight, and the sheriff began to issue evacuation requests about 4:OO p.m. on 
Friday. 
radio s2ati.m. They explained the situation and asked that the citizens evacuate 
voluntarily. The car with the loudspeaker, $or which the police had made arrange- 
ments, was commandeered and sent through the streets issuing the same warnings. 
Residents were also told that, for those who did not evacuate voluntarily, a siren 
would be sounded one hour before the crest would actually reach the town, 

30th the sheriff and the civil defense director spoke over the focal 
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The police were unaware of the action being taken by the sheriff and the 
civil defense director. 
their own evacuation schedules, and there had been I ~ O  contact between the two 
groups of planners since the aforementioned morning telephone ca.il. 
did not feel that an evacuation was necessary at that time, but they did cooperate 
with the plan which v7as being implemented by the sheriff and the cPyil def,, a w e  
director. 
looting while businessmen and homeowners were out of town. 
problem. 

The police, along ;~lth the fire department, had planned 

The police 

The police patrolled the evacuated community to prevent .possible 
Looting was,not a 

By 8:30 p.m. Friday the voluntary evacuation was completed. About 600 to 
800 people moved out, indicating that approximately 25 percent of the population of 
Las Animas had been evacuated. The sheriff and the civil defense director obtained 
enough food from a local grocery to fill a tractor-trailer. 
to the evacuation site, as were prwo county water-trucks. 
and populace settled down to await the flood. 

The truck was sent 
Then the aurhorities 

By early Saturday morning the sheriff had received reliable information 
from a state water commissioner, that the Arkansas crest would not arrive until 
noon, and that it would be of appreciably smaller proportions than had been 
previously expected.% The sheriff and &is associates decided that the smaller 
amount of water could be contained by raising the height of the existing dike, so 

. at 5:OO a.m. Saturday the evacuees were told trhat they could return to town, and 
. a sandbagging operation was organized to raise the dike. The loudspeaker car 
cruised the town, and requests for volunteezs to sandbag the dike were aired over 
tho radio. About 150 men responded. With supplies which were provided by the 

- ,city and the county, the work was completed before the~drest: passed La5 Aninas - shortly after noon. 

At the time the crest actually went through the area, early in the after- 
noon, virtually all of the town's residents v7ere in the city. 
occurred on Saturday. 
None of the houses in the incorporated area were flooded. 
points should be noted with regard to the warning process in Las Animas. 
both of the main infoPmztion-colZecting agencies t h e  were active in flood work -- 

- the police and the she.riff*s department -- reported extreme difficulty in obtain- 
ing accurate information on the flood crest. Neither was able to deternine 
satisfactorily just how much water 'the river ~7as carrying or when it would strike 
Las Animas. 
stations li indieace the difficulty these organizations encountered in data gather- 
ing. 
a water commission worker proved reliable, but he was not always in communication 

No evacuation 
The flood was compleeely contained within safe limits. 

Two especially salient 
First, 

. 
Conflicting reports, from both oEEcFal agencies and commercial radio 

$The reports from As is true in disasters of all kinds, ZUF;~OJ;S were rampant. 

with officials. > .  

Secondly, the evacuation seemed to progress rather efficiently. 
were the people moved, but in some cases their personal belongings as well. 
particular evacuation point was established and stocked, and evacuees were informed 
oE this fact. 
people had to spend the night away from hone, officfals are convinced that, on rhe 
basis of available information, it was better "to be safe than sorry." 

Hot only 
A 

. 
Even though the cobunity did not finally experience flooding, and 
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I Another point that may be noted in passhg vas the duplication of effort 
on evacuation plans by two sets of organizations that were'involved in the 
warning and response. 

Lamar (Prowers County) 

Three conmunities in Provers County suffered flood damage: Lamar, popula- 
Zion 7,369 (1960 censusj; Granada, populatFon 5% (l3C5 census); and Bolly, 
population 1,103 (1960 census), All three communities 2re situated on tkre Arkansas 
River and they are all oriented toward agricuLtxr2. Lamar, the town on which 
this description concentrates, serves as the county seat. 
miles downstream on the Arkansas 2iver from Las Anioizs; Granada is 17 highmy 
miles downstream from Lamar; and Holly is 11 highwzy miles downstream from Grarnada, 
only 4 miles from the Kansas border. 
X v e r  is held in check by the John A. Xartin Dam. 
which passed by Las Animas were checked by the dam. 
€irst in Holly and Granada, and then in Lamar: was caused by fhsh-floods .from 
streams that feed into the Arkansas River and by the water of the river itself 
as it swelled from trLbutary run-off east of ehe John A. tiartin Dam. 

Lamar is 36 highray 

Between Las Animas and Lemar, tCe Arkansas 
The waters of the Arliansas 

The flooding that occurred 

Lamar has a mayor and council form of government. The Lamar police depart- 
ment has a complement of nine men: a chief, two sergeants, and six patrolmen. 
There are b.70 radio-equipped cars, and the police also have walkie-ixlkies, 
There is one radio frequency for the Lamar police, the scale highs;lay deparrment, 
the state patrol, the sheriff's office and the city police or' Granadz ailS Holly. 
There are dispatchers manning the board around &e clock; two of these mea are 
paid by Lamar and one by the county. 
of the sheriff and two office deputies. 
who are noc full-time paid employees. 

The Promrs County sheriff's oEfice consists 
There are also forty-five posse members 

'I.t.jio radlo-eq,uippcd cars are maintained. 

The Prowers County Office of Civil Defense ha6 a full-time paid director. 
The assistant director, comunications officer, assistant communications officer, 
radio officer, health officer, and others are all volunteers. The dFrector 
notad that everyone of them came in during thi? emergency and stayed for the entire 
period. The Lamar City CD t7as not: active. 

Early Thursday morning the sheriff's office received a call that Granada and 
Holly were experiencing high waters and that ik: miGht become necessary to evacuate, 
and so he set out to check on both communiCiies. It was evident that Granada had 
a lot of water, but tlliings were well diked and semed to be under control; there- 
fore the sheriff proceeded toward Holly. The regular route was impassable, but 
he managed to reach town by detouring north to Sheridan Lake. As he arrived, 
people were leaving town, using boats and such to get out, so he called back with 
instructions for the posse to bring food and blankets. Posse members sat out for 
13iol1y, but only got as far as Hartman, to the northirest of Holly. Lrtter tha% 
evening the sheriff and his men were able to gee about fifty people from Belly to 
Fiartnan where they were housed in a schoolhouse shelter. Holly was hit fi-rst by 
the water from two creeks and then the river itself. The sheriff and some of his 
posse members spent the night in Holly. 
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The Prowers County CD director, who went to Holly at the call of the sheriff, 
returned to Lamar about 2:30 p.m. on Thursday. 
spent the remainder of the day manning the National Zarning System telephone, 
leaving at midnight to go hame. 
nocified by the sheriff's department that 'tJilliam Creek was flooding the ezst side 
of Lamar. He immediately attempted to have 'die fire sPren sounded to warn people 
of the danger, but the fire department refused to do so, feeling that the situation 
did not warrant such action at that time. In the next five-minutes Lamar's 
telephone system was pur out of commission by the rising water, seriously impair- 
ing interorganizational communications within the city. 
state highway department radio technician who v7as stationed in Lamar was awakened 
by r?l neighbor and ims warned to leave his home. He hurriedly evacuated his 
family just ahead of the flood waters which iaundated the area by 1:20 a.m. 
police department was,advl.sed of the flood danger at 1:30 a.m. when a resident 
called to advise them of the peril. The police chief went out to investigate, 
was met by the rapidly rising water, and began to knock on doors and to warn 
people to leave the area. 
rising water, and all of the local ambulances were out of camrnission because of 
the flood, so that when a fire broke out durinG that time, the three casualties 
had to be taken to the hospital. in a fire truck. 
police chief and his mencontinued to warn people and to help them to evacuate 
from the area throughout the night. 

He and his communications officer 

Soon after reaching home, the director was 

At 1:15 a.m. Jkiday the 

The 

One of the two police patrol cars was flooded out by the 

Assisted by volunteers, the 

At approximately 1:30 a.m. the Colorado state patrol radio base station, 
situated 10 miles northease: of town, was flooded. 
the Lamar police statfon, both police and patrol. cars were forced to go to a 
car-to-car basls of communication until the radio technician was able to get to 
the tower with his truck and pick up the transmirter at 4:30 a.m. The transmitter 
was brought into town, and, with the use of a fixe truck, was set up in the police 
station. 
relay messages on to Pueblo. 

Because this tower relays into 

In the meantime a patrol csr was stzttioned to the east so that it could 

By 4:30 a.m. Fi-Lday the waters of XilLfam Creek, which had been the source 
of flooding to this point, began to recede slightly; sane of the residents who 
had fled the eastern sector of Lamar were able to return td their homes and survey 
the damage. While these people were returning, others were leaving their homes 
for the first time, just having learned df the flood threat. At this tine there 
had been no organization of evacuation centers; one group of evacuees broke down 
the doors of the local armory, another group found shelter in a similar manner 
at the Parkview School. 

KINA, the Lamar radio statlion, stayed on the air all night. It began 
broadcasting warnings of the UiIliam Creek flood around Thursday rnidnigize, but the 
number of people who learned of the flood via this medium wi?s limited because of 
the late hour. 
IililZiam Creek v7as complicated by the rise in the Arkansas River due to its tribu- 
taries flooding upstream. At 7:OO a.m. KLER received word that the river was 
cresting; and at ?:30 a,m. the police were not only notified of the crest via the 
state patrol radio, bu.t told that it was to be a larger crest than the flood of 
1921. 
recruited by pleas for help on K M ,  and a few sheriff's posse members were hocking 
on doors and u s h g  loudspeakers in the northwestern section of town, trying to 
evacuate the people. 

As daylight came to Lamar on Friday, the emargency caused by 

By 8:QO a.m. the police chief, several volunteers -- apparently partially 



FLElEl had 
water began to 
The police and 

begun to broadcast notices for the area at 7:45 a.m., but d-ien 
flow ov5r the dike at 8:30 a.m. many residents remained unevacuated. 
fire departments ' personnel vere hrced .to wade through. floodwater 

and to use boats to get people out. 
by the river, and this forced both KL3B and the police-state patrol radio stations, 
both of which depended an city power and hzd no auxiliary power available, to 
cease broadcasting. From this time until 2:30 9.m. a state patrol car xes stationed 
in Lamar and served as a dispatching center for law enforcement agencies. 

At 9: lG a.m. the city power supply was inundated 

During the remainder OZ the morning evacuation continued, shelters ~ e ~ e  set 
up, and supplies were brought in. 
CD emergency hospital was used in the shelters, and feeding operations were 
gradually set up. Fifteen hundred people were evaccated in Lamar. 
evening the National Guard had moved a detachment of Eventy-five men into town to 
assist the police with security ditg. 

Bedding from Utah, Port Carson and the Lamar 

By Friday 

The problems faced in Lamar were sinilar to those faced in maay communities. 
First, alert was made difficult by rhe swiftness of the flood. There no 
time for planning or leisurely evacuation. Second, there seemed to be a. reluctance 
among the populace to leave their homes. Third, due to the flood, cornmications 
were complicated by two equipment: failures. V ~ r y  little looting occurred in Lama. 
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FOOTNOTES, CHARTER 111 

U.S. A m y  Corps of Engineers, Vobume I; Summary Report, South Platte Lpiver, 
Flood Plain Infomation, lletropolitzn 2cFFmq Denver, Colorado (Omaha, 
Xcbraska: Corps of Engineers, October, 19531, p. 6. 

Larry 3. Bosger, 'Qlunicipal Government Responsibilities in Disaster 
Situations wlth Special Reference to the Littleton, Colorado Flood of June 
16, 1965" (14aster's thesis, University of Kansas, 1967), p- 38. 
the material in this section describing the structure of the Littleton city 
government is a paraphrase from Pk. Borger's thesis. 

Huch of 

Zbid'. 

Ibid., p. 39. 

The Denver ?ost, VoL. 73, No. 319, June 16, 2965, p. 1. 

The Denver Post, Vol. 73, No, 320, June 17, 1965, p. 58, quoting A. Id. Cook, 
meterologist, U.S . Weather Bureau, Denver. 
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CNAPTER IV 

As mentioned in the first chapter of this report, there are a number of 
dimensions along which disaster response, and more specifically warning response, 
may be measured. This discussion categorizes communities on the dimension of time. 
How much time elapsed between the initial warning and the onslaught of the disaster 
agent? -- in this case, the flood. The communities are divided into the following 
groups : "no warning 'i " 'boderate warning or "extended warning ." The middle 
group is further divided on the basis of cornunity stze. This does not imply that 
time is the most important or essential dimension, but rather, that it is a simple 
tool for classification. 
problems in the areas under discussion. 

Figures 3 and 4 present i? partial synopsis of warning 

No Warnine;: Castle Rock and Lamar 

Although they are located in dtfferent parts of the state and arc situated 
along two different rivers, the two communities are comparable in a number of 
ways. Both communities were the victims of true flash floods which were toeally 
unforeseen, and therefore, neithey had any v7arning. ' In both instances the floods 
resulted from torrential rains which filled normally: small streams in excess of 
their usual levels within a matter of two or three hours. Both cornmunitias are 
located in rural aread and a're well removed from major metropolitan centers. 
Neither cbmmunity had elaborate monitoring or warning equipment or organization. 
Both Douglas County (Castle Rock) and Rrowers County (Lamar) retained paid civil 
defense directors; in Douglas County the director was officially employed on 8 
three-quarter-t%me basis. 
and Lamar. Data indicate that neither Castle Rock nor Lamar had an active civil 
defense unit at the time. 

Hayors headed the town governments of both Castle Rock 

In both communities there were many simllarities in the pattern in which the 
t.rarning process took place. 
of warning, while complete, vas only one factor. 
communities were small, limited, an6 marginally equipped. As a result of the speed 
with which the disaster struck and because of the lack of immediately available 
trained personnel, the response differed little from that of any other group of 
citizens. 

Response was impromptu and on an ad hoc basis. Lack 
Protective agencies in both 

Due to the suddenness oE the disaster, sheriff's auxiliaries -- the only 
obvi-ous source of trained persorrnel in eirher community, were not mobillzed until 
after the floods had occurred. Even where there had been time for prior warning, 
as in a particular section of Castle Rock and in relation to a second flood from 

the exception of the fire siren in Lamar (Qlkich was not used because fire department 
personnel did not believe that a major disaster was at hand) ueither community 
was equipped with a mechanlcal emergency warning device. In Lamar complications 
were fuqthered by flood damage to communication (telephone and radio) equipment. 

. another source in Lamar, people were reluctact to evacuate their hcmes. With 
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County protective agencies, the sheriff's departments, and the county civil 
defense played major roles in both COLIUIUIR~~~GS. 
have been made by them between town and county domains; the sheriff's personnel 
worked in both withour regard to boundaries. 
Xock, perhaps because the tawn had only a sixth or a seventh of the population of 
Lamar. 
ofPichls, the sheriff, and the civil defense director. 

Wo real distinction seems to 

This was particularly true in Castle 

The bulk of warning and organizational response 67as carried by county 

The speed and magnitude of the disaster agents made demands upon the existing 
organizations in the communities that far exceeded their resources for response. 
As a consequence, we may say that both communities suffered disaster, and that they 
needed outside aid during the emergency period and the period of recovery. In 
Castle Rock, helicopters were brought in to help vith evacuation of stranded persons. 
A detachment of fwenty-€ive National Guardsinen were moved in to help the police 
with security duty in Lams. Immedtately after the disasters, the Red Cross and 
the National Guard expended a tremendous amount of time and money in helpfng the 
communities to get back on their feet, but compensation will never be made for 
much of the damage. For example, in Lamar, damage to the townwas complice'csd 
by major losses in suzroundiag famland. Thousands of beef cattle were lost in 
the flood, and crop damage was severe. in an area that is heavily dependent upon 
agriculture for its livelihood -- both directly and indirectly -- this means that 
economic hardship vi11 continue to be felt for a number, of years. 

Moderate Thrniag: Small Cities-- 
Littleton, Englewood, Bright&n and La Junta 

. .  
. /  

This group of communities 'shares two specific attributes. They are roughly 

A21 .€our of the communities had advance warning or' the floods, 
speal,.ing, small to noderately stzed communities ranging Ln population from 7,055 
to 33,396 persons. 
although in n5 case did this warning exceed a few hours. The warning period, 
then, was essentially ",he same as in thei citLes of Denver and Pueblo, but the 
resources and manpower which were available %or coping with flood problems were 
of a substantially different nature. 

i i 
5 

No forecast period existed.Eor any of "Le four cities in this group. All 
received their first flood notice in the % o m  cf'a firm Farning that a flood - would occur, and that the comiiiunity should be alci-ted to the danger. 
are some unique aspects about reaction in La Junta, first the other three t o m s  
will be discussed as a unit; then La Junta wi.13. be discussed separately. 

Since there 

In Littleton, Englevood, and Brighton, the policz bore the brunt of the 
alerting task, although the Arapahoe and the Adanis County sheriff's departments 
and the Littrleton fire department were zlso qulte active in warning the Senera1 
public. 
having proceeded in the most organized and methodical manner of all the organiza- 
tions studied. The information vacuum noted ia other cities was a problem %or the 
agencies in these communities. Also, there were some intracity communications 
problems. An example of intracity communtcations problems may be seen in the one- 
and-one-half hour gap between the time the Littleton police department learned of 

These agencies mobilized very rapidly art6 may safely be described as 
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the impending flood and the time the Littleton fire department obtained the in- 
formation. 
communications problems, warning and response were handled rarher smoothly. 
In Littleton, for example, the police and fire departments worked closely together 
in the evacuation process; and the civil defense d€rectos provided information on 
the progress of the flood itself. 
possible, k t  many hours later, nearly all branches of the cLty government were 
assisting in the response. 

However, in spite of the infornation vacuum and some intracity 

The clty manager returned to town as soon as 

In Brighton, smallest of the three communities, volunteers played an unusually 
large and important role. 
of the evacuation themselves; they helped those who required their assistance and 
warned others of the impending dan, Der. 

Volunteers aided local police and actually handled much 

The confirmation problem was common to all of the cownunities. Fire and 

Hen 
police departments reported receiving large nuubers of calls from residents who 
sought confirmation of the warnings they had received from ocher sources. 
in the field were faced with a significant number of persons who were extremely 
difficult to convince of the danger that approached them. The problem may have 
been complicated by thG varying patterns of the commercial radio srations. 
Depending an the station to which a listener v7as tuned, he would have heard one 
of three patterns of broadcasting. A number of stations broadcast flood darnage 
and evacuation pleas on a full-time basis. 
warnings, and a third group did not participate in flood coverage at all. 

Others tssued only intermittent 

Interagency coordination reached a high level of efficiency in Littleton, 
Engleirood, and Brighton. 
among them we vi11 see at least one that stands ~ut: as a partial explanat€on in 

Littleton had been through a mock-flood simulation one year before 
It became a reality. The overall strategy of response which was executed there 
during the flood was taken from the simulation cxperience. 
advantage of having both the police and the fire departments located in the same 
building. 
the work wtthin the city, and one organization (the shetiffls department) handled 
the bulk oE the work in the unincorporated areas. 
were fewer agelzctes to be coordinated In Brighton. 

There may have been a number of reasons for this -- 
. each community. 

Englewood had the 

In Brighton, two organizations (police and fire) handled the bulk of 

This simply meant that there 

Each community had some experiences wh€ch wera comnon to all an?. also some 
The unique case of La Junta will be described. La JTunta had which were unique. 

a population (2,026) roughtly eqriivalent to that of Brigfiton (7,055). 
communities had received advanced warnings of the flood. 
a period of 8 hours from the time the Sirst alert had been received until the water 
began to rise, and a period of 10 horns from the first alert until the crest 
actually appeared. None of the communities had received a forecast: in which 
officials were told to be aware of possible danger. In each caw, the first 
official warning carried the message that floods should definitely be expected. 
In La Junta, the response of official organizations to the varn€ng was an immediate 
alert to the communlty. 

All oE the 
In La Junta thcre m s  

Interagency coordination in La Junta was efficienc, as it was in the other 
communities. This may be partially due to thc administrative structure of the 
police and fire departments of La Junta and to the officlal communications network 
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in southeastern Colorado. The police and the fire departments in La Junta are 
under one adninistrative head, the superintendent of pubfic safety. 
cation system is organized in a fashion which allows a high level of interorganiza- 
tionzl communication. 
various city, county, and state agencies in the arsa, and dispatchers are shared 
in cornion. 

The communi- 

There arc two radio frequencies which arc shared by the 

'Jho parts of the warning-response tothe First flood in La Junta were 
signiELcantly different fram the.other communities, 
official warning and tha immediate response of the relevant organizations Ln 
La Junta, the populace did not take protective action. Second, confirmation was 
mora of a problem in La .Junta than in the other coriiiunities. 
differences in the warning system and process between La Junta and the other 
communities? 
and the difficulty of confirmation? 

First, in spite of the early 

Wh2t were the 

will they help to explain the lack of response from the populace 

First, most of the alert Ln La Junta took place during the early morning 

The assumption by the police and 
hours before daybreak. 
sensitized to the posslbdlity of a disaster. 
the sheriff that people were alert to the probability of a flood does not appear 
to have been ~7ell-Eounded; even though the local radio station had previously 
broadcast news of the flood, it: had been concentrated on other cmmunities, and 
there was no hint that one might eventuate in La Junta on that particular day. 
Also, there was a lack of visual conflmation. A resident of North Ea Junta 
would have had difficulty in discerning action whfch would serve to confirm an 
alert message -- city government rnadc i10 preparations, the river did not appear 
to be threatening, and none of the public officials except the police and the 
SfieK%ff participated Ln warning. 

Mosi-, people were at home, asleep, and not especially 

In conparison to the other three camunities, another unique experience for 
La Juata'was the occurrence of a second Elood. 
began OR fhe aEternooat of the sane day, Thursday, and ran through the next morning. 
This flood, like the first one, had no forecast period. 
the initial warning gredhc2ing a very severe flood, and urging an irnmediate 
evacuation a€ the tovm. 
been to the warning of the earlier flood. 
sandbagging vas ojEficialLy requested, and extra-comnlunity help in the form of 
military personnel t7as used. The action oE the generai population paralleled that 
of the officials in thac it was more serious aad compleee than during the previous 
flood's warning period. Within a few hours, nearly all of the residenix in North 
La Junta were evacuated -- in vivid contrast: to the first flood, and community-wlde 
cooperatLon enabled the evacuees to remove many oE their belongings. 

The second warning in La Junta 

A state official issued 

Response to this warning was'more thorough. than it had 
City officials as a whole responded, 

tilhy the v3st difference between the two warning periods? Two reasons seem 
especially significant: 
and the community had just experienced an event or" disastruus proportions. 
Experience may be- a' great teacher. 
;?hen viewing the events which took place in La Junta. 
warning2 of officials, and having suffered because of this, the pubfic was better 
prepared to accept the new warning as having a basis in fact. 
for the average resident to obtain confirmation of the threat of a second flood. 
The local newspaper carried flood warnings, the radio station urged evacuarion, 

Conflrmation was more readily available Zor the later one, 

In no case does this seem more evident than 
Having just ignored the 

Also, i h  was easier 
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and emergency preparations were evident throughout the town. In addition, the 1 
river, though reduced from its previous height, remained at a threatening level. 

Moderate Warning: Hedium and Large Cifies--Denver and Pueblo 

Denvar and Pueblo, the two largest cities in Colorado, underwent similar 
experiences during the floods. 
organizations working within the community e.g., Denver and Pueblo had police 
departments wtth 801 and 3.33 people respectively. Both cities are county seats 
with a number of state offices located within their confines, and state capital 
offices are also situated in Denver. As for the smaller cities which were con- 
sidered earlier, no forecast period existed for them. The first warning was 
decidedly an alert message. 

Both cities a d  relatively large and professional 

The reaction which followed the alert message was approximately the same for 
them as for other communities in the state. Police and fire departments handled 
the majority of the responsibility for disseminating the warning to the general 
public. In Denver and in Pueblc, radio staCions played a somewhat more important 
role in the warning process than elsewhere. This was due chiefly to the greater 
concentration of stations, wlth more elaborate staffs and facilities in the 
larger cities. 

., 

A number of problems were noted in the description of the warning process in 
the two cities. 
ties, but certain of them were unique to Denver and Pueblo and more serious in 
these two communities. Interorganizational coordination was not at a high level 
during the alert stage. 
in warning the populace and preparing the city far the flood tended to work 
autonomously or in small groups. For example, the police and fire departments 
worked together in Denver, as did the civil defense and the Red Cross, but 
communication and coordination between the two pairs of organizations was at a 
minimum. 

Some of these problems were also present in the smaller communi- 

In each city, the several agencies which were involved 

Closely related to, and affecting ehe coordination pnoblem, was the 
administrative vacuum which existed in Denver ard Pueblo, In both cities several 
OS the most stratcglcally placed administrators in the comiinity evidenced 
extreme reluctance to take decisive action. In a nuDoser of instances key admini- 
strators v7ere in the field surveying flood preparations, or they were engaged in 
related activities which effectively isolated them from others. This made cornu- 
nication between officials and strategic organizations more difficult. 

Mass media in the metropolitan areas had both positive and negative efEects 
with regard to alerting the public. 
radio OF CelevPsZon stations. However, stat-hons picked up flood information 
rapidly, and several of them switched to full-time flood coverage during the 
warnlng period, 
neehods provided stations with a plethora of detail on the expected flood. 
deal of this information was broadcast lurnediately aftar fts reception. 
of it was valid, a substantial segment of the information was not authentic. 
time pressure, the enamity of the disaster agent, the uncommon occurrence 02 this 

Very few organizations initiated contact with 

Use of mobfle units, "roving reporters," and a variety of ocher 
A great 

iJhfle muck 
The 
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type of situation, and a number of other pressures -- cambfned with the difficulty 
of validating any information during the warning period, caused nearly ail statLons 
to broadcast at least some misinformation. 

’ 

As it developed in Denver and Pueblo, confirmation was the most crucial 
Residents received a confused picture of the problem in the warning process. 

situation. This was due, la part, to the lack of accurate in€onnation which was 
received by the warning agencies and the mass media; and, in part, due to the great 
variety of sources which were releasing information, A resident in the tkcatened 
area e d l d  havebeekwarned by a number of governmental organizations and three or 
four different radio statlons, all of which could have presented him with different 
gtctures of the flood danger and with different instructions concerning what action 
should be taken. 
confirmation was confused by tfie fact that the environmental factors were not 
particularly threatenfrg in either city. 
and the 5un was shining, and in neither clty dfd the river appear dangerous, 
floods ruse wjath exceptional speed, 
the crest, there was no way of telling that a flood was imminent by looking at 
the river in question. 
to the lack of response by the public and to the fact that spectators milled 
around in a number of dangerous areas. 

In addition to erratic and contradictory information releases, 

In Denver the sky was relatively clear 
The 

As little as an hour before the arrival of 

The difficulty of confirmation may also have contributed 

Extended Warning: Greeley and La9 Aoimas 

There are some similarities between Greeley and Las Animas. Both communities 
are somewhat isdated from metropolitan areas, and both are agriculturally oriented. 
In terms of their experfence with the floods of June 1965, they both receivsd 
extended warnings, and neither community suffered any real damage as a result of 
the floods. 
South Plafte River crested, and 24 hours before the Cache La Poudre River crested. 
Las Animas had almost 48 hours advance notice before the arrival of the Arkansas 
River crest. 

In Greeley, respormible officials were warned 16 hours before the 

While the cowunities had sufficient warning for adequate preparation for 
the expected floods, officials in both towns experienced great difficulty in ob- 
taining accurate information. In Greeley, information from an official state 
source was found to be grossly erroneous in its estimate of the arrival of the 
expected Platte flood. 
precipitated a premature evacuaeian and delayed the decision to sandbag the dikes. 

In Las Animas, inaccurate information from a state official 

It might well. be said that no forec&st period exist‘ed $or either Greeley or 
Las Animas. Despite the length of time between the first notice of a flood and 
the actual time when the crest moved through the towns, neither had received a 
forecast in the us11z3. sense of the term. Grceleyss first notice was in the form 
of an evacuatlon warning which purportedly gave local authorlties three hours in 
which to act. Advice received in Las Animas, from a state official, was to 
“wactlate now.” The information which had been received in Las Animas prior to the 
communication from the state offlcfal was so ambiguous and unreliable that his mes- 
sage was the fLrst definite and (supposedly) reliable data on which offlcials had 
to act. 
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In addition to the number of similarities between the two communities and 

Its paid police-force was twelve 
the experiences that they shared, there arc also a number of differences. Greeley 
had seven times the population as Las Animas. 
times that of Las Animas. Greeley, then, had greater resources with which to 
meat the threat. 

Greeley and Las Animas may also 6e contrasted with regard to their previous 
experience with floods. 
officials and the general public may easily have Lived next to the Sou& Platte 
River in Greeley all of their lives without sltnessing a flood of major proportions. 
This was not the case in Las Animas. This town, located at the junction of two 
rivers with histories of periodic flooding, has had experience in dealing with this 
type of disaster threat. Long-time residents still talk about the 'gFl~od of 1921." 
The town had undergone two recent sieges of high water in 1955 and 1957. Lac 
Animas seems to have developed an awareness among its officials and populace of 
the potential danger of a flood, of the problems t h y  may accompany rising ~7ater, 
and of the kind of protective action needed in such a situation. 

Greeley had no prior floods of any consequence. Both 

Varning of the general public followed different patterns in the tyro 
communities. In Greeley, the organizational response was of a %sit and see" 
nature. Officials never did issue a public alert because the Cache La Pomudrc 
crested before they were able to make widespread notiffcation of the situation. 
Cnly a €ew persons were evacuated, and they were alerted on an individual basis. 
In Las Animas, all available means of communication were rapidly employed to 
disseminace warnings. 
hours before the expected crest, so as to avoid problems of darkness. 

Evacuation, which later proved unnecessary, was carried out 

A difference may also be seen in the confirmation process in the tt~o cmmu- 

In Greeley, some officials watched for confirmation 
nbtics. 
on the organizational level. 
via mass media and then delayed further actfon to see how events would develop. 
Data indhcate that no special community-wide warning or emergency effort served to 
confirm the evacuation warnings, nor were there any special news bulletins issued. 
In addithon to the facts just listed, was the lack of experience with floods in 
Greeley. Together, these matters may have contributed a great deal to Che seeming 
lack of response in Greeley. Officials in Las Animas reacted rapidly and directly 
to the first official and unequivocal alert which they received. The general 
publio in Las Animas had little dir'ficulty in confirming alert messages. The 
sheriff and the civil defense director were broadcasting radio warnings trhich 
helped to validate information from the loudspeaker-car which was crusing the 
streets. 
firm the threat, 

Both communities had difficulties in obtaining confirmation of information 

Limited sandbagging operations in the downtown area also helped to con- 

The contrast of the two communities in attitudes and response of public 
officials and the general public may be due, to a large extent, to the contrast of 
their prior flood experiences. 
Research Center and elsewhere indicates that, while experience is not: a guarentee 
of more rapid or complete response from a community to a warning process, it does 
contribute to general sensitivity to disaster cues, and consequently, to less 
reluctance to issue public warning. 

Evidence from other studies made by the Disaster 
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There was also a contrast in interorganizational coordination between these 
two communities. 
organizations within the city and on a city-county basis. 
was cooperation between the city police and the fire departments; and between the 
sheriff, the civil defense director, they mayor, and the county commisaioner. 
However, thers was no coordination betwe& these two groups. 
of plans were developed, and the mayor and the sheriff carried out an evacuation 
about which the police and fire departments were unaware until it was well. underway. 
!ken the police did become m a r e  of the evacuation, they cooperated by patrolling 
the evacuated area as protection against possible looting. 

Cooperation was at a high level in Greeley -- both between the 
In Las Animas there 

Two separate sets 

Three factors can be isolated as contributing to the differences in inter- 
organizational coordination between Greeley and Las Animas. First, the various 
city and county agencies in Greeley are in cfosc physical proximity to one another, 
whereas in Las Animas, they are separated by several blocks. Second, is the way in 
which personnel.of the various agencies in the communities perceived their roles. 
In Graelcy, the view seems to have been that the work of city agencies should be 
confined within its boundaries; and that of county officials be limited to areas 
outside the city limits. This did not negate the idea of extending aid to one 
another should it be requested. County agencies in Bent Counky seemed to view 
the town as falling within their province; and they felt responsible for any 
emergency measures taken, even within the incorporated areas of Las Aninas. Third, 
interpersonal. factors played a role In the lack of interorganizational coordination 
in Las Animas. Neither of the communities experienced appreciable flood damage. 

In conclusion, a fet7 additional comments on the overall picture are ne*cessary. 
First the communications gap between state and local levels must be noted, 
this gap was the source of considerable difficulty for local officials throughout 
the state is made evident by the data. ;?hat may not be so evident is why this 
occurred. Either 
state agencies did not perceive warning as their task, or if they did, the general 
communications breakdown caused by the floods and their own lack: of resources 
combined to foil thetr efforts. The Colorado state patrol was the only agency 
sufficiently equipped to transmit war.nings to local officials across the state, 
but it lacked the professional E.fi~~~ledge.necessary for estimating and predicting 
flood conditions. OR its own. Also, the'state patrol apparently did not perceive 
itsel€ to be responsible for warning all of the communities of the flood danger, 
feeling that this was the responsibility of other organizations better qualified 
for the job, such as the Colorado Department of Natural Resources, the Heather 
Bureau, or commercial radio. The Weather Bureau vas effectively prevented from 
playing a significant role in the warning proccss by the rapidity with which the 
floods struck. 
issuing warnings. 

That 

TWO factors seem to be especially relevant in this regard, 

It simply had no time t.o gather rhe necessary information for 

The two state agencies which did appear to feel basic responsibility €or 
xarning, the Colorado Cffice of Civil Defense and the Colorado Deparement of 
Natural Xesources, were operating under dual handicaps; neither had adequate 
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facilities of its own for communicating rapidly and positively with local officials. 
The Colorado Department of Natural Resources was forced to utilize state patrol 
headquarters and, in the words of one official, ". . . every possible method that 
we could think of . . . we were many times unable to predict . . . what methcd of 
communication was getting through to the local authorities so we used everything." 
At various times the department used Associated Press and United Press International 
wire services, commercial radio, telephoae, Colorado State Patrol microwave, etc., 
in its efforts to warn local authorities, but still the local officials ccmplained 
of receiving inaccurate information or information that did not arrive in tlime from 
this of€ice. Thus, although the department was able to press extraordinary forms 
of communication into service, it was still frustrated by the general comunfcations 
breakdown. Many of the flood-stricken communities were without telephone service 
for hours or days at a time during this period. 
through which contact could be made with affected towns, and this considerably less 
than foolproaf. Interviewees throughout the state commented on the extremely 
heavy radio 'traffic, both on state patrol frequency and on citizen's band and ham 
radio frequencies, such ttaffic often being so heavy that messages could be trans- 
mitted only with great difficulty, if at all. 

Radio was often the only medium 

The Colorado Office of Ctvil Defense was faced with a similar situation in 
that Colorado Office of Civil Defense headquarters had only marginally effective 
communications equipment, relying heavily on telephones. Their problem was com- 
pounded, howevers for they not only had to transmit information to local officials, 
but were also faced with the matter of obtaiiling the information, having no readily 
available source, as did the Colorado Department of Natural Resources. The sorting 
and validating of information was a complex and time-consuming job, both for the 
Colorado Office of Civil Defense and for commercial radio stations. Information 
sources abounded during the disaster, but Che validity of this information was 
often questionable. 

Commercial radio might well have played a more strategic role in another part 
of the county. Radio stations in Pueblo and Denver were very active in disseminating 
warnings as was mentioned earlier, but in the rural districts radio was not as 
integral a part of the warning system. 
their own, or at most a relatively small one. Though the integration of these 
stations with local warning agencies may be greater than that found in a large 
metropolis, they were often washed out, or were only on the air during the daytime, 
therefore being limited in the aid they were able to give. 

&my of the rural towns heve no station of 

Finally, the spectator problem found in Littleton, Englewood, Denver> Pueblo 
and to a lesser extent in certain other communities, deserves emphasis. 
other officials were nearly unanimous in condennine "irresponsible radio coverage" 
as being responsible for this, while radio stations emphasized the cautlon and re- 
straint of their broadcasting when interviewed. The truth undoubtedly lies somewhere 
between the two extremes. It also seems likely, that, given the most conservative 
and restrained broadcasting possible, a spectator problem would have existed in tlhese 
cases. It t70uld be unreasonablp 
not to expect a certaln amount of spectators under these conditions, since there bad 
been no particular planniag or public education programs for such an eventualhty in 
any city. 
and in communities without any flood experience. 

Police and 

The weather was favorable and the event unusual. 

The data tend to show more serious problems in the larger towns and cities 
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CNAPTER v I 

Hindsight is generally easier than foresight, but,it can be useful, in that-, 
what is hindsight in relation to yesterday's disasters may serve as foresight in 
relation to tomorrow's disasters. A number of conclusions and implications may 
be drawn from an analysis of the events which took place in June 1965 in the ten 
Colorado communities studied in this monograph. 

Varning has been defiiled as the transmission of messages to individuals, 

I. groups or populations which provide them wizh information about (1) the exlstence 
of danger and (2) what can be done to prevent, avoid, or minirriize the danger. 
If we view warning as a process, it is possible to examine the happenings in the 
Colorado flood in terms of the various stages of the process. Wikliams.suggests 
seven steps in the warning process and Adam2 divides wzrning into three.stages 
(forecast, alert, and confirmation). 

Forecas e: 

The forecast stage, as described by Adams, includes the following four 
steps according to Williams' scheme: 

1. Derection and measurement or estimation of changes in environment 
which could result in a danger of one sort or another. 

2. Collation and evaluation of the incoming information sbout envfuon- 
mental changes. 

3. Decisions on who should be warned,.about what danger, and in what way. 

4. Transmission of a warning message or messages, to those whom it has 
been decided to warn .3 

The same four steps are a part of the adert stage as described by Adams. The 
difference is that the forecast message is that "it may happen" and the message 
of the alert stage is that "it has happened." 
tion of danger signs may be given. 
signs that may lead to a flood. 
informs people that flooding has occurred and the flood is definitely on the way. 
In the Colorado floods, detection came so late that rhe message skipped the fore- 
cast stage and the process began at the alert stage. 

In a flood situation, early detec- 
The message suggests that there are dagger 

The alert follow the same four steps and it 

In certain types of disasters official organizations are extremely sell 
equipped and staffed to plot the time and place a disaster agent may strike \.le11 
in advance (e.g.> hurricanes). It has been suggested that In certain kinds of 
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disasters forecast is the strongest stage in the warning process. This is not 
the case in all natural disasters. 
of strong and extensive forecast and earthquakes the other extreme with absolutely 
no forccast. 
some communities with periodic flood threats, the forecast stage has beer, highly 
refined, e.g., Cincinnati, Ohio. The Colorado floods had no forecast stage. 

Efurricane forecasts may represent one extreme 

Between these two extremes may be found the flood disaster. In 

There are a number of factors that may have contributed to this lack of fore- 
cast. The detection, measurement, collation, evaluation, decision to warn, and 
transmission of flood data depends on both official and unofficial resources. 
Official organizations that are in the business of Eorecast often need a high 
quality of technical equipment, a nucleus of trained human observers, and equipment 
to communicate their findings. These resources are often more readily available 
in large population centers, or on a state or regional level. 
may not be able to afford them. 
personnel; but: these resources did not seen: to function until the alert stage. 
Yhere they did function effeciently in detection and measurement there was a 
breakdown in communicating this information to a ceneral headquarters for collation 
and evaluation. 
passed on to the various affected communities and organizations, conununication 
was just as great a problem. 
technical transmission equipment and the isolation of personnel in the field from 
means of communication. 

Smaller communities 
In the' Colorado floods the state had equipment and 

Where the central headquarters wa5 by-passed, and information was 

The difficulties here seemed to center around faulty 

In addition to official sources in the forecast, there are unofficial sources. 
"Old timers" 

Particularly in areas that 
Members of one's family or peer group may pass ehe word of danger. 
may be aware of signs that indicate possible danger. 
experience periodic disasters, the populace may develop a sensitivity to environ- 
mental clues and to information corning from all sources, official and unofficial. 
In Colorado the environmental factors did not seem to indicate any kind of potentfal 
danger, e.g., the weather was clear in many conmunities and the rivers, which 
later flooded, did not appear dangerous. 
there had been some flood experience that may have acted to make the officials and 
populace more sensitive to signs of danger, but in the northeast quadrant there 
had been virtually no prior experience until flooding. 

In ishe southeastern quadrant of the state 

If ht is true that warning is the beginning of the human adaptation to disaster, 
and that forecast is the first stage of the warning process upon which the sub- 
sequent stages are built, and that there wag no forecast stage in the Colorado 
floods of 1465, then it is in order to conclude that the response of the various 
cornunities and organizations affected was off to a weak start. 

c, 

Alert 

The second stage in the wsrning process, alert, includes the a m e  four steps 
as forecast. 

1. Detection and measurement or estlmation of changes in environment which 
could result -in a dmger'of one sorts or another. 



I 

2. Collation and evaluation of the incoming information about environ- 
mental changes. 

3. Decisions on who should be warned, about what danger, and in what way. 

4. Transmission of a warning message or izessages, to thos whoa it has 
been 'decided to warn. 

The difference is in the content of the message, %e forecast suggests possible 
danger; the alert informs people that "it is hcre." It is at this stage that the 
warning process in the Colorado floods really began. The first official nessage 
received by the various organizations and communities effected was ihat danger 
was on the way. 

There are a number of problems that may be seen at this stage of the warning 
process. In this stage, as in the earlier stage, all four steps of the process 
showed some weaknesses. 
two. The alert, hmrever, was of an incomplete and anbiguous nature. 

There was an advance alert in all the cormmities except 

In most cases step number one, the detectis and measurement or estiination 
of changes in the environment, was on an sid hoc and impromptu basis by people 
untrained in the field. Sheriff's deputies, police officers, civil defense 
personnel, newsmeE, and commnity leaders made up the majority of personnel doing 
detection and measurement. Pr, the one instance where a trained water resources 
person was sending back information, his efforts were hampered by a breakdown in 
the fourth step, transmission. He was isolated and his equtprnent was not adequate 
so Chat others could readily reach him. 

As time progressed a few civil defense dlrectors, including the state director, C_ 

began to set up centers for collation and evaluation of incoming information about 
environmental changes, step number two. This task was made difficult in that the 
information betng collated and evaluated was Eron a number of sources and some of 
it was ambiguous and contradictory. If there had been one or two trained and 
equipped officicl sources, the centers receiving the information would have been 
in a position to give varying weight to reports from different sources, but, as 
just suggested, rhis was not the case. 

The third step in the alert stage, the decision of who should be warned, 
~bou); what danger, and in what way, also had an ad hoc character in its early 
stages. Law enforcement agencies were nost oSten the first organizations to hear 
about the impending danger. 
placed to cormunities downstream along the flood routes. The Colorado State 
Patrol radio was carrying information on a stare-wide scope, and the Colorado 
office of civil defense t7as relaying messages to its counterparts in the several 
counties and towns involved 

Calfs from the field, via radio and telephone, were 

In the third step there was RO problem aboue the decision to alert and about 
what the danger was; the danger was a flood and it was already in process. 
decision about e to alert did not seem to follow a prearranged plan. 
cases, established organizations were the first to be notified. This was not by 
prior plan, but because of liaison between various organizations that existed 
before the disaster and because thes,e people were the most likely to be the ones 
on the field detecting. Established organizations are also the ones that zze 
usually notified in any kind of emergency. 

The 
In most 
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Once the alert was received by these organizations it was disseuninated in 
differing patterns. 
available ceans, including mass media, sirens, public address systems mounted on 
cars and trucks, and door-to-door warning. In a few communities there wzs a 
hesitancy about the alert. In two coramunities, there was a delay in passing on 
inforr.?ation to organizations that should have been alerted, e.g., police and fire 
departments, and in another community the fire department refused to sound the 
siren to alert the public, feeling that the danger was not imminent enough. 

In sone cases the ciessage was forwarded to the public by all 

Decisions regarding warning are the responsibility of key organization 
officials, and parttcularly key cownunity leaders. Vhat then are SOtiie of the 
considerations that affect vhether officials will decide to alert the general 
public and call for the evacuation of the danger areas? 
following four: (1) the nature of the information received from sources outside 
the community, (2) changes in the camnunity's environment that can be observed 
locally and can indicate impending disaster, e.g,, increasingly rising river 
levels, (3) the past experience of officials, a d  (4) the anticipated reaction of 
the public, particularly in the event of a false alarrr,. 

Anderson4 suggests the 

The nature a€ the information received frorLi outside sources, whi1c often 
incomplete and anbiguous, was clearly an alert, and usually carried the strong 
suggestion of evacuation. 
in a number of communities. The environment did nat seem threatening in a number 
of these communittes, e.g., in Denver the sun was shining, and along the Arkansas 
River the water was not at a threatening level; 2nd officials in the northeast 
quadrant of the state had little or no past experience with floods. 

The second and third reasons were the weakzst points 

The fourth step in the alert stage is ehe transmission of the warning 
message to those whom it has been decided to warn. 
about: this atage that are worthy of mention. 
En the smaller cormunities, there was riiechanical failure of equipment. In one 
cornunity the telephone lines, in any heavy storm, were not operable. In other 
areas radio transmission stations were knocked off the air by Eloodlng, and car 
radios with limited range had to be used. 

is not the casta in a number of 
smaller cormunities. It: was also true, in at %4 st one community, that the time radio stations operate around the clock, 

of the alert broadcast played an important pnrt.'.The alert came very late at 
night and people were not listening to the radio at that hour. 
taken to the alert differed according to the station-handling the news. Sone 
stations went on full-time coverage, other stations made extra spot announcements 
and gave pert-time coverage, and still others did not switch from their regular 
programing during the alert stage. 

There vere a number of factors 
In a number of instances, particularly 

It is often assumed that commercial 

The approach 

The content of the alert message and khe people delivering it play inportant 
parts in the success of the alert. 
specific in its instructions about what people are to do and when they are to do 
it? 
cases the alert suggested that people evacuate voluntarily. In some cases, vhen 
people did not respond to voluntary evacuation, a uore urgent alert was issued. 
Some communities were very specific about instructions given to the populace, e.g., 
one comunity picked the particular spot sone miles out of totm to which people 

Does it have a sense of emergency? I n  it 

The alerting process varFed considerably on all of these questions. In most 

j /  
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were to evacuate. Other communities were less specific, but gave some clear idea 
of what areas were in danger and suggested people in those areas evacuate to safer 
ground. Still other communities gave no idea as to where people should evacuate. 
The person delivering the message may also be of importance, e.g., in one community 
the sheriff and civil defense director made the radio announcements themselves. 

Another factor in transmission is interorganizational coordination. The 
size of the community no doubt plays some role here. 
more organizations to coordinate and interorganizational comrnunication may become 
a problem. 
coordination may be on a very interpersonal basis. 
situation may be inore easily influenced by interpersonal factors, sometimes of a 
negative kind, e.g., the case of one community where there was an overlapping of 
efforts because of prior friction between administrative heads of organizations. 
Communeties facing a disaster threat need all the manpower available, and lack of 
coordination Bnd overlapping of duties is an inefficient use of that manpomr. 

A large cornunity has many 

A very small cornunity may have only a few small organizations and 
This kind of small and informal 

Confirina tion 

The third stage in the warning process, confirmation, includes tlhe following 
steps according to !?i3.1iarzs5 scheme: 

I. Interpretation of the warning message by the recipients and action by 
the recipients. 

2. Feedback of information about the interpretation and action of recipients 
to the issuers of warning messages. 

3. New warnings', %f possible and desirable, corrected in terms of responses 
to the first mxning messages. 

When people have been alerted, that is not the end of the warning process. 
There is a need to confirm the alert. If an alert is to lead to protective and/or 
prevenrive actlon, organizations and individuals need to have the alert conflmed. 
In some ways this may be irhe most important s'sage of the process. Confirnation is 
particularly important where there is little experience with the danger being 
faced. In London durtng the Second World War, an air-raid siren needed no con- 
firmation in order for people to take protec'cive action, but in a corrimunity where 
people have never experienced a flood of major importance in their lives it is an 
absolute necessity. 
saying 'this is it!' they seem to need 8 second nlessage v7hich says, 'yes, this 
really it!lgf6 

Yilliams makes this point v7eI.1, 'When people gee a message 

Adams underscores the importance of confirmation when he writes : 

Host persons would prefer to believe that they are safe rather thzn 
in danger and also that despite the sounding of an alert signal nothing 
bad will happen. With the exception of those persons that are 
psychologically set to believe the worst in any situation and those 
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who have recently suffered a “near miss” disaster, this generaliza- 
tion is probably valid €or most persons in warning situations. 
initial interpretation of an alert signal is likely to be the most 
unalarrning of those alternative interprctations available. 
rafd siren indicates first another test, a drill, or a mistake -- 
only when these deffnitions are proven to be untenable are other less 
acceptable interpretations considered. 
tradictions in the tmrning messages and cnvironnent wSl1 typically 
be cited as evidence not for the worst but for the best. From this 
perspecttve a successful warning becomes, as Withey suggests, “a 
function of the anount of information to be contradicted . 
confirmation of one alternative among several possible ones. 

Thus 

An air- 

Any ambiguity or apparent con- 

‘7’ a 

In a follow-up study of the response of fsmiliee in Denver the Colorado flood, 
the four following pat terns of conf lrmation emerged : 8 (1) Appeal to Authorit~. 
A small percentage of families attempted to directly contact some type of local 
authority. More than half turned to their radio or television. 
Friends, relatives and neighbors served.as an important confirmation mechanism, 
but in 43 percent of these cases, family &embers indicated that such sources either 
had no information, less information, os contradictory infomation than they had 
already obtained. (3) Self-Determined Confirmation. This included such actions as 
looking at the river and watching the actions of qthers. 
Some family members had the warning confirmed for them unintentionally, @.e., 
being stopped by a roadblock or receiving invitations from friends and relatives 
to come to their homes to escape the flood. 

(2) Appeal to Peer. 

(4) Latent Confi-mation. 

The fifth step, according to L4illiams scheme Is interpretation of the warning 
message by the recipients and action by the secLplents. 
whether the populace had received the warning message, and interpreted it as the 
senders intended, is the. action or lack oE actton by, these recipients. As may be 
seen in a number oE coamunities, the full meaning of the messages vas not understood 
by the recipients. 
reluctance to evacuate in a number of communities is fair indication of the weak- 
ness of confirnation. 

A good indicator of 

The almost: holiday air of the spectator problem and the 

The sixth step, that of feedback to the issuers of messages, helped to save 
the day in more than one conmuntty, a-g., after the first evacuation warning was 
ignored, officFals went back a second time with more forcefdaexs. 
seventh step, that of new and coraected warning, weis undertaken. 

Thus, t!lc 

Imp iica ti on9 

In this monograph warning and response have. been reviewed, to a large extent, 
as a process. This process is carried out bj7 people in a system, and the structure 
of that syster,x is a contributing factor to the efficiency, ot lack of efficicncy, 
of the process. There are a number of areas in relation to structure that hnve 
iinplfcations for any evaluation and planning for the future. 
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Interorganizational Coordination 

Interorzanizational coordination was at different levels of efficiency in 
the various cormunities studied. Tarnin= places a stress on the relevant organi- 
zations to get a job done under the pressure of strict time limitations. 
places particular stress on interorganizational coordination. 'WhLle a nutrber of 
organizations perce.ive xmrning as falling within their scope of action, this 
report has denonstrated that the exact boundaries and extent of their responsibili- 
ties are not alweys clear. 
organization may render to another, and a clearer underitanding of the authority 
and responsibility of the various organizations that may be involved in response 
to disaster are needed. In relation to authority roles, a continuum seemed to 
develop from 2n administrative vacuum on one end to an unsanctioned assun2ption of 
authority leading to a duplication of effort on ehe other end. 
reasons for these problems were exp!&citly sun,gested in the course of the various 
interviews: (1. and 2) leaders were &one from the community and unable to return, 
or in some instances, isolated on the field and not in easy communication with 
relevt?nt organizations; (3) there was a lack of a clear conception of what a 
partjcular leader's role should be by bofrh he and others; (4) personality factors 
of particular leaders and between l.eaders. A carzful planning and rehearsal of 
emergency rssponaes of relevant orgadzations would help to keep .these problems 
to a minimum. 

This 

A fuller understaadias of the possible services one 

The following four 

Role u5 the Public 
.1 . . 

The public's role in the warnlng process, is considerably more than that of 
a passive receiver. A number of communities in this study experienced problems 
with spectators, traffic congestion, and refusal to evacuate that may be atrcri- 
buted to lack of positive response on the pazt of the public. Piblic education 
in disaster procedures is one answer to these problems, but it seems an incomplete 
one. 
on the conimunity and organizational levels. Out of the ten comrnunities studied, 
the responsible agencies in the one community that had practiced operating on a 
disaster plan functioned at a high level of efficiency. They felt more capeble 
of confronting the problems that arose and their actions &re quite well integrated. 

In addition to public education, there is a need for more specific planning 

Desirability of a Disaster Plan 

The desirability of a disaster plan that is more than a paper plan, is an 
implication that may be d r a m  from the data. A disaster experience, like the one 
attained through these floods, msy sensitize organizations and communities to 
disaster and aid in better response; but it is not sufficient to assure that the 
organizational response vi11 be adequate to meet future emergencies. 
outlines brosd procedural steps and authrity, and that is rehearsed, may be a 
big step in the direction of a high level of warning. 

A plan that 
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The I4alrnlag Process 

The warning process, as noted in the body or" the paper, may be analyzed in 
The terms of its three stages of (1) forecast, (2) alert, and (3) confirmation. 

data from the Colorado floods suggests the need for better equipment and mare 
adequate staff to work in the area of detection, measurement, collation, evaluation, 
and transmission. The method and content of alert is also s h am to be of importance 
The stage that was continually found to be of critical importance in lne towns 
studied was that of confirmation. 
but it is discussed in this section partly for convenience and because of the 
desire to set it apart. 

This area is structural as well as procedural, 

Confirmation is arrested to be an essential stage by any number of studies 

There are a number of 
on warning. 
to have it confirmed to them that it really is happening. 
requirements for successful confirmation. 
formation received by a populatton in the process of confirmation -- should be 
(1) available vZa tiiany channels, (2) immediate, (3) consistent, and (4) i'02ficial." 

Vhen people have been alerted that a disaster is happening they need 

The wgrning message -- i.e., the in- 

Depending on the time oE day of the confirnation and the area of the country, 
or even the area within a peirticultlr city, one channel of cmniunication may reach 
the population more reedi'ly than another. It has also been sugg;ested that people 
who see confirming behavior from several souxces and hear confirming messages on 
a repeated basis are rmre convinced oE the authenticity of the alert. 
station that goes to full-time coverage oE a flood is more convincing in its 
cane irmation than one that simply makes periodic anriouncernents . 

A radio 

A second requirement is that the confirmation is immediate. People, after 
A delay may be hearing the alert, will turn to another ~uurcc for confirnation. 

talcen to mean the danger is not real or Irimimnt. 

The third requirement Ls that the message be consistent. It is probably 
inpossible to rid all ulessages of all ambiguity and contradiction, but confixma- 
tion should seek to Be as consistent and free Erom ambiguity and contradiction 
as possible. 
information and a conmunication center that would send the same message over all 
channe 1s. 

It may be helpful in this relation to establish a clearinghouse for 

People be1,ieve the icipact or" a serioue wirning message more rezdily vhen the 
source can be fdentiEied with organizations or individuals widely defined as 
"authoritative" and as "official." 
be taken more seriously than one read by a volunteer, a clerk, 
jockey . 

A message read by the sheriff will usually 
even a disc 

Varning is a process consisting oE a number of interrelated activities and 
procedures in which a variety of groups, organizations, and individuals become 
involved. The various parts of this process-are interdependent; they a11 contribute 
to one whole warning message -- the purpose of which is to elicit successful 
public response that wiLl prevent, avoid, or nininiize the danger. 

J 
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